
INSIDE TODAY'§ DI . 

D ARDS GETS TOUGH WITH ADDAM 
Democratic presidential candidate John Edwards says Sad dam is 
dangerous and must be disarmed. 
See story, page 2A 

BUSH: TIME TO CONFRONT IRAQ 
President Bush says he will not be influenced by 

. antiwar protesters. 
See story, page 4A 

Since 1868 

THE BRODY BU CH 
Brody Boyd and the gang want to 
give the Hoosiers a pain Indiana . 
See story, page 1B 
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~" R~searchers decry VI officials 

I Doctor. tel/lawmakers that pOlicies are Development Committee of. policies were not uniformly major profits from her or his 

City steps 
'closer to 
21-only 

.' 

I, 
t 

how they believe UI conflict-of- enforced and that some went research. 
unfair and tifle economic development interest policies have -not been too far, "This game of dangling the 

properly followed or have been As a result, they said, carrot followed by pulling the 
used to block medical-research attempts at starting and rug from underneath entrepre
patents and new businesses. expanding biotechnology busi- neurs is a common experience BY JOHN MOLSEEO 

THE OAA.Y IOWAN 

DES MOINES - UI Carver 
Coil of Medicin reh 1'8 
bl ted th univ ity admini 
tration Th day, ccu ing offi
ci I [ intem ren • 'bumbling 

officialdom," shortsightedness, 
and robbing the state of millions 
in potential revenue as a result. 

lnternal-medicine Professors 
AJan Moy, Louis Kirchhoff, and 
Donald Macfarlane offered 
firathand accounts on Tuesday 
to the state Senate Economic 

At issue are policies that aim ness from UI research have at UI, and it needs to stop ,' 
to prevent the integrity of med- been stifled. Moy said. 
ical research from being com- A conflict of interest generally Said Macfarlane: "Clearly, 
promised by business intereJlts. is considered to have occurred t4e University ofIowa is failing 
University officials say the poli- when a researcher has more 
cies are necessary, but the than $10,000 equity in a busi
researchers agreed that the ness venture or could make SEE RESEARCHERS, PAGE 8A 

South Korean subway inferno kills at least 124 
BY BARBARA DEMICK 

LOS AHGUES nM S 

• Ahn Young· loon/Associated Press 
Allllnidentifled family member of one of the victims of the South Korean subway fire cries on Tuesday near the subway station In Taegu 
city, A man IgnHed a blaze In a subway car with a milk carton of Inflammable liquid on Tuesday, police said, killing at least 124 p~ople. 

BY INGA BEYER 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Iowa City City Council 
moved one step closer to turning 
local bars 21-only Mond a y 
night, giving city officials the go
ahead to draft. an ordinance and 
laying down preliminary details , 

"I've supported the 21-ordi 
nance ror several years, and I 
think it is time to look at it seri
ously because we have an alcohol 
problem downtown,· Councilor 
Connie Champion Baid. kThe 
ordinances we have in place now 
skirt the issue, making us think 
that we are doing something.' 

The unofficial 5-2 vote came 
months after an ordinance that 
limits all-you-can drink specials 
and allows one person to pur
chase only two drinks at a time. 
That ordinance, which came 
under fire for ambigious word
ing, was drafted by City Attor
ney Eleanor Dilkes, who wiJI 
also draft the 21~nly ordinance. 

Councilors told Dilkes to 
derme bars as establishments 
deriving more than 50 percent of 
their revenue from alcohol sales 
while making it illegal for peer 
pIe under the age of 21 to enter 
such establishments after 9 p.m. 

Exempt establiilhments must 
file an affidavit with the city to 
prove their status, although the 
city retains the right to inspect. 
and review the records on which 
the infonnation is based. 

The exemptions are identical 
to those granted under the no
smoking ordinance, which 
passed March 1, 2002. 

Additionally, councilors decid
ed to exclude minors who are 
accompanied by an adult from 
the regulation. 

Once Dilkes drafts the ordi
nance, the council will discuss it 
at a future work session in com
ingweeks. 

Daryl Woodson, the owner of 
the Sanctuary Restaurant & 
Pub, 405 S. Gilbert St., believes 
that the policy would be difficult 
to enforce and that drinking 
problems should be attacked 
with increased enforcement 

SEE ORDINANCE, PAGE 8A 
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I; And they're off - UISG campaigns open UISG OKs antiwar 

resolution on Iraq IynNASlEIN • Bryan tacy, 22, originally 
from Bloomingdale , m., a 
finenc major who will be a 
filth-y r l!eDior next y ar. 

4 .' 
l 23 ( 

AN 

• Tim Old n, a 20-year-old 
junior from Belle Plaine, Iowa, 
Olld II political-sci noo and pre
I major, 

We hay mor knowledge 
Olld prov n record to deserve 
Uu po8itlon,~ said Green, who 
is running on the Giant loth 
Party tic\(, t. 

Th loth ticket began two 
y ra ago wh n former UI G 

. ident Nick Klenske fonned 
Lh Li ml group, Its name is a 
rc~ r n to lh giant slolh in 
Lh Mu urn of Nalural History 
in M cbri Hall , 

U! Pre idenl Nick Herbold 
won on the loth ticket last 

r, and h tapped Gr n to 
CAJTY on th legacy. 

'Ib candid id th Y dis-
n r ,d on wh th r that gives 
On.! n's tick: an carly advantage. 

OJ am not worried about th 
Sloth Party, but th i8 no room 
in tudent vcrnm nt for party 

" P rtly cloudy, light 
wind 

Arts 
Classlfieds 

lA 
41 

UISG Presidential Candidate Platforms 
The following are a sampling of ~ems from UISG candidates' platforms. 
Nate a.-;...- w....- pIatfonIt: tc.rI W.I8raIIp/GreI HlgaI .. platform 
• Increasing Teaching AssistanVResearch • Eliminate !he policy of reporting alcohol 

Asslstant salaries with oncreaslng tuition offenses to parents. 
e!peflSeS. • Reduce mandatory student fees. 

• Support the addition of a phannacy ID llie • Stop student a!hletlcs ilcket price Inflation. 
SUJdent Health complex. • Run Cam bus with 24-hour service on limited 

• ProPose UISG Cleanup Day become biannual. routeS TIIursday through SaWrday. 
• ~ue the R~enoe Service meal plan T1In DIdHI/1IIIJ Dralla ~ 

of Grab and Go. • Work with !he unlvelSl1y 10 offer more 
..,. S1rIcy/ ......... pIMtInI dasses with fewer students per sectI,oo. 
• f1IIad annual percentage tuition Increase. • Offer alcohoi-free a~ematives and il1'lOlvement 
• Wireless/Ethernet Intemet connection to In student groups and !he GrM syslem. 

ofk8mpus housillg. • ProIoote a safer campus by helping Safewalk, 
• COUrse ewlUaUons and student opinions Saferlde, and women's riglilS groups. 

of classes POSted on ISIS. • CorMue campus recycling programs and 
• pa~ng meter costs reWmed ID I cent SlJpport erie®, conservation year-round . 

pel minute. 
Souroe: DI research 

politics,' Stacy said. "Even if I 
were given the opportunity to be 
a part of the past party, I would
n't want it." 

Added Westercamp: "It's 
unfortunate UlSG forms politi
cal parties ... It is unfair the 
Sloth Party has an advantage." 

Green shrugged off such criti
cism, saying he does not have an 
advantage but that the party 
"help because it's been around 
for th las t two years. Students 

CII/DI 

have been satisfied with the 
Sloth effort," he said. . 

"We will continue what Herbold 
started but add llOIDe fresh ideas." 

The candidates also unveiled 
different, and at times amusing, 
campaign slogans: "Triple A: 
Addressing Issues with Innova
tion" for Westercamp; "Know 
Moore B,S." for Stacy, referring 

SEe CAMPAIGNS. PAGE SA 

BY DONOVAN HANNAH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

UI Student Government 
passed a controversial resolu
tion against a war with Iraq by 
an overwhelming majority on 
the proposal's second attempt 
last night. 

Supporters called it a sym
bolic measure that would give 
momentum to the antiwar 
movement. 

Only a handful of UISG 
members opposed the move, 
saying the university shouldn't 
deal with a national issue and 
that the group should focus on 
local issues that directly affect 
the students. 

After UISG Vice President 
Matt Blizek asked the body to 
vote, the resolution passed 
with the crowd of more than 50 
cheering. 

One student had a tear in 
her eye and looked to the sky 
and said, "Thank you, God." 

It was a ~or victory for UI 

freshman Sen. Nick Smith, who 
wrote the proposal and has been 
on a mission to get it passed 
since last fall. The resolution 
will be sent to all Big Ten uni
versities the Bush administra
tion, and the United Nations. 

His original proposal was 
rejected last fall, when it did 
not pass in each of the three 
chambers of UISG, though it 
gained a 25-22 ~ority vote. 

"Ninety city councils have 
passed a similar resolution," 
Smith said. "The Michigan 
State Assembly just passed 
similar resolution along with 
the University of Madison
Wisconsin. They asked the 
UISG to do the same." . 

UI medical student Arnan 
Aminzay said the potential 
war on Iraq will cost the nation 
$200 billion, spreading out to 
cost $702 per U.S. resident. At 
the same time the government 

SEE UISG, PAGE 8A 
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NEWS 

Edwards presses case against Iraq 
BY ANNIE SHUPPY 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

CEDAR RAPIDS - A Democ
ratic senator vying for president 
in 2004 expressed his support to 
oust Saddam Hussein from 
leadership while maintaining 
good relations with the rest of 
the world. 

"If I win the White House, I 
would change the way the world 
looks at America," Sen. John 
Edwards, D-N .C. , said to a 
crowd of approximately 70. "We 
ought to lead in a way that 
brings others to us." 

Edwards, 49, joins Sen. 
Joseph Lieberman, D-Conn., 
Rep. Dick Gephardt, D-Mo., and 
Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., a's 
presidential candidates who 
voted in favor of the congres
sional resolution on Iraq. Rep. 
Dennis Kucinich of Ohio and 
Vermont Governor Howard 
Dean have expressed opposition 
to war, as has Kerry, who has 
been accused by some of his 
opponents of trying to be on 
both sides ofthe Iraq issue. 

WWw.JO 

Lucas UnderwoodfThe Daily Iowan 
Sen_ John Edwards, D-N_C_, talks to a group of Democrats on Tuesday morning In Cedar Rapids. Edwards ' 
is one of many Democrats jockeying for their party's presidenlial nomination. 

Edwards, who has been in 
office since 1999, noted that he 
was aware that many in atten
dance disagreed, but, he said, 
Saddarn is a serious threat and 
needs to be disarmed. 

The United States did not 
stay the course in establishing a 
government in Afghanistan that 
serves the interests of the peo
ple, he said. In contrast, a plu
ralistic government and eventu
ally a democratic government 
must be established in Iraq. 

The world is watching the 
United States to see whether 
we care about the peace and 
prosperity of other nations, as 
well as our own, Edwards said, 
garnering applause from some 

audience members. 
"We are safer and more secure 

in a world where America is 
looked up to and respected," he 
said. "Not too long ago, we were 
a light at the top of the hill, a 
beacon of llladership. We can go 
back there, but we need to take 
leadership back in the White 
House." 

Edwards spoke of his father, a 
mill worker, and his desire to 
represent those who come from 
similar backgrounds. The only 
hope that members of the work
ing class have is that their pres
ident will go to work every day 
trying to make their lives better, 
he said. 

"1 believe in America, and I 
like to believe that the son of a 
mill worker can beat the son of 
the president," Edwards said. 

Edwards criticized Bush for 
his environmental and economic 
policies, adding that the economy 
needs "a shot in the arm." He 
said individual state budgets 
need at least $50 billion to 
recover from deficits. 

"He doesn't think in terms of 
jobs,;' Edwards said of Bush. 

While state budgets are hurt
ing, energy costs are increasing, 
he said. Edwards proposed a 
$500 refundable energy tax 
credit for families . He also 
favors extending unemployment 

benefits and giving tax credits 
to small businesses. 

Bush 's tax cuts for the 
wealthiest 1 percent of Ameri
cans are unacceptable, Edwards 
said, pointing out that the presi
dent's tax plan will cost $1.5 tril
lion and that the president 
recently vetoed $5 billion in 
Homeland Security spending. 

"We have a powerful case to 
make against this guy," 
Edwards said. "If you want 
your government run in a 
responsible way, you need to get 
a Democrat in the White 
House." 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER ANNIE SHUl'PY AT. 
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UI officials cool to Bush's student-aid stance 
BY JAMES BAETKE 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Congress recently passed a 
bill to increase student financial 
aid for 2003, which now awaits 
the approval of President Bush, 
but BOrne UI officials are wary of 
the president's lack of support 
in 2004. 

Under Bush's plan, a $1.9 bil
lion, financial-aid shortfall will 
be replenished, but the Pell 
Grant funding will remain at 
$4,000 per student, meaning no 
additional money will be added 
to student-aid programs. 

Mark Warner, the UI director 
of Student Financial Aid, calls 
Bush's attempts "smoke and 
mirrors" and "unacceptable." 

"The Pell Grant program has 
not kept pace with inflationary 
cost or tuition," he said. 

POLICE LOGS 
Clifford Clyde Hines, 42, address 

unknown, was charged with second
degree burglary Tuesday. The defen
dant allegedly entered an apartment 
at 115 N. Dubuque SI. and stole CDs 
from three residents who were 
sleeping inside. Police allegedly 
found the defendant.in possession 

Based on inflation, Warner 
believes Pell Grants should be 
at about $7,000 per student. 
Even when Congress authorizes 
a raise for Pell Grants, the 
appropriations always fall 
short, he said. . 

Congress passed a bill on 
Feb. 13 that appropriates feder
al spending for 2003 and 
increases Pell Grants by $50 to 
$4,050. 

Pell Grants are given to stu
dents who qualify based on a foro ' 
mula produced from the Stu
dents' Expected Family Contri
bution on their Free Application 
for Federal Student Aid form. 
Students do not pay back the 
grants. The UI has 3,430 stu
dents taking advantage of nearly 
$8 million in Pell Grant money. 

Students who have an 
extremely low family contribu-

of . the stolen items approximately 
one block from the apartment. 

Nicholas Owen Smith, 22, 332 
S. Linn St., was charged with four 
counts of credit-card forgery, 
obstruction of justice, and driving 
with a revoked license Tuesday. The 
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Take a free practice test at Kaplan's 
Test Drive and find out. 
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Sat., Feb. '22nd at the 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Sponsored by the U of I 
Golden Key National Honor Society 

To re-'Iter, call or vilit UI online todayl 
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tions are also awarded a Stu
dent Educational Opportunity 
Grant, which they also do not 
have to pay back. The Bush 
plan calls for no additional 
funds in this category. 

Derek Willard, the UI special 
assistant to the president for 
governmental relations, has 
lobbied in Washington, detail
ing the university's concerns 
about Bush's prospective stu
dent aid. 

Willard said Bush is under 
pressure to sign the bill by Feb. 
20, and he is fairly certain it will 
pass. 

Under the plan, Warner said, 
parts of the federal Perkins 
Loans will be eliminated and 
federal campus-based pro
grams, such work study and the 
opportunity grants, will be left 
untouched. 

defendant allegedly used a stolen 
credit card to purchase Valentine's 
Day gifts for his girlfriend from 
Sam Goody, Catherine 's, Velvet 
Coat, and Style America. 

Beth Kamerman, 27, Coralville, 
was charged with criminal mischief 

Bush also recommends elimi
nating the Leveraging Education
al Assistance Partnership Pro
gram in 2004. The program offen! 
a variety of different funding for 
students with need, Willard said, 
and offers such programs as early 
intervention for students who 
want to attend college. 

Willard said the UI's success 
is largely based on financial 
aid - giving students a great 
opportunity of higher educa
tion at an institution of their 
choice. 

"[Lobbying for) financial aid is 
one of our favorite things to do,· 
he said. "One hundred twelve 
million dollars for more than 
20,000 students is a ~or part 
of the university's success to get 
students in." 

E-MAIL DI REPORl'ER J~ 8A£Tn AT. 
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Tuesday in connection with an 
alleged Dec. 5 Incident. Court 
records Show the defendant 
allegedly kicked down the door to 
her former apartment and broke 
several windows, causing approxi 
mately $3,200 of damage, after she 
and her boyfriend were evicted. 
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Auditor: State budget 
involves borrow· ng 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - A pro
posed new state budg l Gov. 
'Ibm VIlsack sent to the .I.egiB
lature includes roughly $400 
million in borrowing from vari
ous funds that must be repaid, 
state Auditor David Vaudt said. 

Vaudt, a Republican who won 
office in November, topped 
short of arguing the proposed 
spending plan violate state 
budget-reform laws, but he said 
Vllsack should have been more 
direct about his intention 
when he submitted t.h budget. 

"The budget must not only 
highlight these borrowings but 
alBO include a recommended 
repayment plan," Vaudt said_ 

Vaudt held a briefing for 
reporters that he said would 
be an independent analysis of 
the spending plan VIlsack sent 
to legislators, and he 'd he 
would provide a similar armly-. 
sis of the budget developed by 
Republican legislative leade . 

When he sent hi, budg t to 
the Legislature, Vilsack eaid 
he dipped into th atote'. 
cash-reserve fund for I 88 
than in earlier year, u 109 
$64 million from that fund 
compared with $211 million in 
the previous year. 

But Vaudt said Vilssek'8 
budget also taps into the Senior 
Living Trust Fund 88 W U 8 
special fund d igned to clean 
leaking underground gl.l801in 

CORRECTION 
In the Feb. 14 article, "UiSG hopefuls pr re for two-w 

Greg Higgins was incorrectly Idenllfied as I 
The DI regrels the error. 
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Stephanie M~Nlel!The Dally Iowan 
Staft Sgt. Craig NoYill$ka Ills In the Army Recruiting Station In Coralville. Local recruiters say Impending 
war with Iraq has not hurt military recruiting. 

Looming war helps Army 
r in recruiting, officials say 
r BY JEFFREY PAlO. want to defend them," he said, who both are in the Reserves. 

fHE OAiLVIOWAN adding that defending freedom Fliers boasting about the ben-
ranks serond to the money offered. efits of military service pepper 

Eric Smith, a West High junior, the guidance office in West High, 
signed his ,contract with the which military recruiters visit at 
National Guard Oct. 28, one day least once a week, Cannon said. 
after his 17th birthday-the first "They're pretty aggressive,· 
day he was allowed by law to join. West High senior Zack Porter 

"My recruiter, Sgt. Jason said. "They speak in gym classes, 
Lund, played the biggest factor but it's always under the guise 
in me joining,· he said. "Every- of something else. They'll talk 
thing that he told me was what about water safety and then say, 
I wanted." 'Hey,join theArmy.'" 

The possibility of a war with The No Child Left Behind Act, 
Iraq is of little concern to Smith, passed more tban a year ago, con
who plans to attend the VI in tains a provision requiring 
2004. schools that receive any type of 

"If I'm called on to go to war, federal aid to release the names, 
then I'd be honored to go,' he addresses, and phone numbers of 
said. "I wouldn't be hesitant." high-school juniors and seniors to 

West High senior Jordan military recruiters. Using this 
Cannon, who plans to attend information, the military aims to 
the ill next year, has nearly a contract 210,000 youth to active 
y ar of military service under duty each year, plus 150,000 to 
his belt. He joined the National the Reserves or National Guard. 
Guard when he was 17 and left "I wouldn't say it's invasion of 
(owa City for a lO-week stint at privacy," Novinska said, in 

ic training in JJJO~ 2002. regard to the proviSion. "But the 
Cannon returned with his schools have to give us the info. 

d ire for military service intact We'll talk to [students] onae, 
- a ntiment be towed upon and if they don't want us to call 

f 
him by his father, who was agaID, we'll respect that." 

I dr fted by the Army during E-MAil DI REPORTER JEFflIEY PATCH AT: 

1 Vietnam, and his two brothers, JEffREY-PATCHOUIOWIUDU 
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Expert blasts video violence 
BY J FFREY Mlo. 

T DAILY IOWAN 

lent video games ond aggres-
ive behavior and thoughts is 

more powerful than the link 
betw n condom use and HIV 
prevention, Anderson said. 

H said the video-game rating 
y tem is a "joke" that doesn't 
top kid from getting violent 

video games because their par
are often absent at the time 

f 8 purchase. 
Children under 17 ~ buy a 

gam rated "Maturen 85 percent 

of the time, according to a study 
by the Federal Communications 
Commission. 

Anderson also said parents are 
often ignorant about the type of 
games their children play and 
enjoy; most think their children 
prefer nonviolent games. . 

His research showed that 60 to 
90 percent of popular video games 
among children are violent. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER JEFfftEV PArOl AT: 
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Council agrees to join utility study 
BY INGA BEYER 

THE DAILt IOWAN 

The Iowa City City Council 
unanimously agreed Tuesday 
night to participate in a study 
that will examine the feasibility 
of creating a city-run electrical 
facility. 

Iowa City and the UI will 
split the 008t of the $35,514 ini
tiative to determine the savings 
and benefits, if any, of switch
ing to a mullicipal facility from 
the current local utility 

. provider, MidAmerican Energy 
Co. 

"I have to emphasize that 
this is a preliminary study," 
said Mayor Ernie Lehman. 

"This is something that we 
decided we would do months 
and months ago," Councilor 
Mike O'Donnell said. 

Citizens for Public Power, a 
group of approximately 15 pe0-
ple, proposed the municipal 
facility to the council in the 
summer of 2001, when the 
franchise status of MidAmeri
can was due to run out, said 
Carol Spaziani, a co-chair
woman of the group. 

"Iowa .City residents pay at 
least 28 percent more than the 
average paid by their counter-

parts," she wrote in a letter to 
the council. 

"We believe we owe the citi
zens ofIowa City an opportuni
ty to explore the possibility of 

' providing them with lower 
electric rates than other oom
munities enjoy," she wrote. 

But Terry Smith, the manag
er of MidAmerican's Iowa City 
operations, said electric rates 
have been very stable in the 
past eight years. 

"When the opposition says 
that you could save 30 percent 
is a serious flaw," he said. 
"Numbers don't lie, but liars 
will use numbers." 

Of the cities considering 
becoming study participants, 
Sheldon, Shell Rock, Titonka, 
Waukee, and Eagle Center 
have authorized participation, 
said Bob Haug, the executive 
director of the Iowa Association 
of Municipal Utilities, which 
will act as the contracting 
agent on behalf of the 20 par
ticipating cities. The remaining 
cities will have to give final 
word to his 1V0up by Friday. 

The study, to be completed 
by Latham & Associates Inc. of 
Cedar Rapids, includes assess
ing the total new utility oosts, 
estimating new utility retail 

revenues, incumbent utility 
retail revenues, and net sav
ings and benefits. 

·Our purpose is not to sell 
the idea or fight for it," said 
Bob Latham, the president of 
Latham & Associates. "We 
merely give an objective analy
sis of the economic and regula
tory feasibility.n 

Based on the results of the 
preliminary study, the city will 
then have to evaluate the feasi
bility of oonverting to 8 munici
pal utility. If there are savings 
and the city decides to go ahead 
with 8 municiple utility, an 
election would be held 0 the 
public can vote on the issue. 

But critics said Tuesday they 
were wary of the study and 
possible municipa.lization, and 
they questioned the city's abili
ty to maintain a municipal 
electrical utility. 

"I have deep reservations of 
the city being able to run the 
situation," said Larry Shaw, a 
MidAmerican employee and a 
Coralville resident. 

"The expertise and intrica
cies of operating a utility com
pany is not something to b 
taken lightly." 

E-MAil 01 REI'ORTER INGA 8EY[JI Ar. 
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Prof: u.s. must cool Korean crisis 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The United States must stop 
the escalation of nuclear 
weapons in North Korea, but 
the only fea,sible way to do so is 
through reconciliation with the 
hostile nation, a UI sociology 
professor says. 

Jae-On Kim told the Iowa 
City Foreign Relations Coun
cil on Tuesday that North 
Korea's nuclear weapons are 
dangerous for three reasons: 
They may be used to attack 
Japan, spark an arms race 
with China, or be sold to the 
highest bidding terrorist by 
the economically unstable 
country. 

The country has been under 
international scrutiny since 
last fall, when it announced 
that it bad re,established its 
uranium-enrichment program, 
a violation of the 1994 frame
work Agreement with the 
United States. 

Kim said something must be 
done to ensure that North 
Korea does not have the oppor
tunity to misuse its nuclear 
weapons. 

"The question is, how do we 
get there," said Kim, who was 
born in South Korea and has 
visited the country several 
times in the past year. 

He said the United States ' 
should help North Korea bol
ster its economy and work to 
bring the country into "the 
international family of 
nations" rather than go to war 
with it or impose economic 
sanctions. War would hurt all 
countries involved, including 
South Korea, and economic 
sanctions would only create 

BAR &:GRILL 
Iowa City 

Stephanie McNlalfThe Daily Iowan 
Jae-On Kim lectured on North Korean society and politics Tuesday 
afternoon in the Congregational ChUrch. 
more problems, such as a flood 
of refugees into China, he 
said. 

While he acknowledged that 
North Korea's current admin
istration has instigated the 
problem, he said the United 
States should not bank on the 
country's backing down any
time soon. 

''There is no way Kim Jong n 
will succumb to U.S. pressure," 
he said. "That is not a likely 
scenario." 

In an interview, Kim said 
the U.S. should fulfill North 
Korea's request to enter negoti
ations with a guarantee not to 
topple the current regime. 

"There is no reason not to 
guarantee that," he said, not
ing that North Korea has 
repeatedly expressed willing
ness to negotiate under such 

College Street 

conditions. 
Calling the United States a 

"prisoner of its own past rheto
ric," Kim said the Bush admin
istration will likely be reluctant 
to give in to North Korea 
because of Bush's past com
ments, including labeling of the 
country as part of an "Axis of 
Evil" with Iraq and Iran and 
accusing the Clinton adminis
tration of engaging in appease
ment. 

In the end, though, Kim 
thinks the United States win 
not take the same militant 
approach to North Korea that 
it is taking with Iraq. 

"Eventually, I think the 
United States will accommo
date because there is no other 
good option," he said. 

E-MAil DI REPORTER CAlVIN HENNICk AT: 
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M. Spencer Green/Associated Press 
Daniele Thomas spends a few moments alone at a makeshift memorial outside the E2 nightclub on 
Tuesday. Twenty-one people were killed during a stampede at the nightclub early Monday. 

Officials rage against nightclub 
BY ROBERT E. PIERRE 

WASHINGTON POST 

CHICAGO - Angry Chicago 
officials on Tuesday blamed 
what they characterized as 
rogue club owners who willfully 
broke the law for the stampede 
at a crowded nightclub that 
killed 21 people early Monday. 

Prosecutors said it was too 
soon to determine whether 
criminal charges will be filed in 
the deaths of 12 women and 
nine men who ranged in age 
from 19 to 43. But that did not 
stop Mayor Richard Daley from 
moving on several fronts to shut 
down the club, called E2, and 
punish the owners. 

City attorneys filed contempt 
charges Tuesday afternoon 
against Dwain Kyles, the owner 

of Le Mirage Studio Ltd., for 
operating in violation of a court 
order that barred the club from 
openi.ng the top floor of a two
story building that also houses 
Epitome restaurant. The 
orders, signed last summer by 
Cook County Circuit Court 
Judge Daniel Lynch, called for a 
"mandatory order not to occupy 
[the] second floor" as a result of 
code violations. 

Attorneys for the owners said 
they followed the court order 
and dispute that it banned them 
from using the dance floor. 

"When a court issues an 
order against you, it is your 
responsibility to follow that 
order," a visibly upset Daley 
said at a news conference 'fues
day morning. "You don't have 
the right to disobey that order 

until someone catches you or 
until you have a disaster hap
pen, as it did Monday moming." 

No decision was made 'fues
day on the contempt charges, 
though attorneys for E2 agreed 
to temporarily shut the down 
the entire facility while the 
investigation into the deaths 
continues. E2 had been under 
orders since July 2002 not to 
open the second floor to patrons, 
and actions were underway to 
revoke its liquor license for vio
lations including selling liquor 
to minors. 

Andrew Grant, a lawyer for 
Le Mirage, said club owners had 
a deal with officials to keep the 
club open until a hearing next 
month on the code violations, 
the Associated Press reported. 
City officials denied that. 

Many in U.N. against 'rush' to war 
BY EDITH M. LEDERER . 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

UNITED NATIONS - Even 
as the United States and 
Britain worked on a new resolu
tion that would authorize mili
tary action in Iraq, many coun- . 
tries spoke out 'fuesday against 
a rush to war and demanded 
more weapons inspections to 
disarm Baghdad peacefully. 

Speaking on behalf of 115 
mainly developing countries in 
the Non-Aligned Movement, 
South Africa urged the Security 
Council to strengthen inspec
tions and "redouble its efforts to 
bring about the peaceful resolu~ 
tion to the situation in Iraq." 

The message from the Feb. 14 
council briefing by top weapons 
inspectors Hans Blix and 
Mohamed Elliaradei "is that the 
inspection process in Iraq is 
working and that Iraq is showing 
clear signs of cooperating more 
proactively with the inspectors,· 
said South African U.N. Ambas
sador Dumisani Kumalo. 

The Non-Aligned Movement 
had asked for the open council 
meeting to give countries that 
aren't on the 15-member council a 
chance to present their views on 
the Iraq crisis, and 60 signed up 
to speak on 'fuesday and today. 

Kumalo, the leadoff speaker, 
noted that over the past two 
months inspectors have veri
fied information provided by a 
number of countries but so far 
have turned up no weapons of 
mass destruction. 

"None of the information pro
vided thus far would seem to jus
tify the Security Council aban
doning the inspection process 
and immediately resorting to the 
threatened 'serious conse
quences,' " he said. "We believe 
that resorting to war, without 
exhausting all other options, rep
resents an admission of failure by 
the Security Council in carrying 
out its duty of maintaining inter
national peace and security.· 

Kumalo urged Iraq to cooper
ate fully with inspectors to avoid 
war - a plea echoed by two of 
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Iraq's closest neighbors -
Kuwait, which Saddam Hussein's 
army invaded in 1990, and Iran, 
which fought a long war against 
Saddam's forces from 1980-88. 

Iranian U.N. Ambassador 
Javad Zarif warned that war 
would produce "a nightmare 
scenario of death and destruc
tion" and said "the prospect of 
appointing a foreign military 
commander to run an Islamic 
andArab country is all the more 
destabilizing and only indica
tive of prevailing delusions." 

"One outcome is almost cer
tain - extremism stands to 
benefit," he declared. 

Australia's U.N. ambassador, 
John Dauth, whose country has 
pledged troops to a U.S.-led war 
against Iraq, was the only 
speaker in the first dozen to 
give outright support to the 
U.S.-British demand for quick 
Security Council action. 

Declaring that Iraq has failed 
to comply, Dauth said: "The 
Security Council cannot wait 
forever to confront this issue." 
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Bush unmoved by prote ts r 

BY COlUM lYNCH 
WASHINGTON POST 

UNITED NATIONS 
Declaring that America's 
security should not be dic
tated by protesters, Presi 
dent Bush said Tuesday he 
would not be swayed from 
compelling Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein to disarm. 
"We will deal with him," 
Bush said. 

He also pledged 'fuesday to 
work with the U.N. Security 
Council to adopt a new resolu
tion authorizing military 
action against Iraq, but he 
warned that the United 
States would act outside the 
international body if it failed 
to back a tough new mandate. 

Speaking as the Pentagon 
ordered the deployment of 
another 28,000 troops to the 
Persian Gulf, Bush said the 
United States wants to 
"work with our friends and 
allies" to broaden support for 
confronting Iraqi President 
Saddam Hussein. But he 
made it clear that the United 
States would not be ham
strung by continued delay at 
the Security Council, adding 
that while it would be of help 
to win approval of another 
resolution, "it's not necessary 
as far as I'm concerned." 

Bush's r marks appeared 
calculated to demonstrat 
Washington's commitment to 
exhaust all diplomalic options 
whil increasing pr sur on 
council members to back U.S. 
war plans if Iraq fails to pro
vide a full account of its 
banned weapons befor th 
end of the month. 

Administration officials 
said the pr sid nt's pledg to 
seek U.N. endor em nt ol'mil· 
itary action marks the final 
phase of a six-month diplo
matic effort to disarm Ir q 
through U.N. in pections. 
Over the coming weeks, they 
said, Bush and his chief advis
ers would seek to focu th 
council's attention on Iraq's 
failure to fully comply with it 
disarmament obligations. 

Voicing growing irritation 
with countries, including 
France and Germany, that 
have stiffened their oppo i
tion to military action, Bu h 
said: qEvidently orne of th 
world don't view add m 
Hussein as a risk to peace. I 
respectfully di agr . Saddrun 
Hussein has gassed his own 
people. addam Hu sein has 
got weapons of mass d tru
tion. Saddam Hussein hal 
defied the United Nation . 
Saddam Hus in i providing 
links to terrorist. Sad dam 

Organization Orientations 
NEW Student Groups 

or 
(recognized since October 1. 2002 or anticipating recOI.ltI nl 

The President &/or Financial officer of these NEW Student Organizations 
MUST come to ONE of the following sessions. 

Wednesday, February 19, 6:00 PM 
Iowa Room (Room 335, IMU) 

OR 
Thursday, February 20, 6:00 PM 

Iowa Room (Room 335, IMU) 
Gather resources and information to help your new student organization 

get off to a strong start. Meet staff from the Office of Student Life 
and the Student Organization Business Services office who can 
assist you and your organization and answer your questions! 

Don't miss out!! 

G 'O SOU 

AND STAYWA M 
California Avenue • Miami Drive • Lakeside Drive • Burns Avenue 
Hollywood Court • Hollywood Drive • Broadway Street • r aylor 
Drive • Sandusky Drive • Keokuk Street • Southgate Drive • 

Watetfront Drive • Mall Drive • Kirkwood Avenue' Keokuk Street 

Ride in the Waflll, Ilea/e(1 G'olJ!(ort 
to tbe Soutb Si(/e qf rOll'll or flJ~)'Il'bere. 

www.lowa-clty.orr/translt 
For Route & Schedule Information 

CAli 356·5151 
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I Mark lennlhan/Associated Press 
Pedestrians make their way between snowdrifts as they cross 42nd Street In New York's Times Square 

( on Monday. A severe bllmrd has blasted large parts a. the East C,ast over the past two days. 

r Boston faces 2nd big djg 
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BY DENISE LAVOIE 
ASSOCIATED PR£SS 

with 80 to 90 during a typical 
weekday. Baltimore-Washing
ton International opened one 
runway for takeoffs Tuesday 
morning and the first arriving 
flight in 2~ days landed during 
the afternoon. 

Thousands of people expect
ing to fly home from vacations 
were stranded at airports in 
Florida. With Northern alrports 
still catching up Tuesday, alr
lines could not meet the 
demand. 

"As US Airways explained to 
us, everyone's going nowhere 
fast: David Kiley said at Balti
more-Washington, keeping 
watch over B half-dozen 9- and 
10-year-olds in wheelchairs who 
had flown from Charlotte, N.C., 
to Washington for a basketball 
tournament . They had spent 
two nights in a motel. 

The storm spread snow from 
the Plain to New England, 
cau ed flood and power out
age • and closed schools from 
W t Vtrginia to Massachusetts. 
Federal office remained closed 
Tue day in Washington ; they 
had been closed on Monday for 
Prctud nts Day. 

Because the snowstorm 
truck on the long Iloliday week

end and during midwinter vaca
tion week for many schoolchild
ren , traffic wa lighter than 
usuhl and plowing was easier. 

"This has been one of those 
l torms where things could go 
either way, and it's gone the 
right way every time for us," 

'd Peter Judge, a spokesman 

for the Massachusetts Emer
gency Management Agency. "It 
was sort of Murphy's Law in 
reverse." 

Boston's accumulation beat 
even the legendary Blizzard of 
1978, when 27.1 inches of snow 
fell. But this storm did not pack 
nearly the punch. During the 
Blizzard of '78, hurricane-force 
wind created snowdrifts so big 
that thousands of drivers simply 
abandoned their cars . Ninety
nine deaths were blamed on the 
storm. 

Tills snowstorm brought the 
fourth-heaviest accumulation 
on record for New York City -
19.8 inches in Central Park. 
And for the region as a whole, it 
was the worst snowstorm since 
the Blizzard of 1996, blamed for 
at least 80 deaths. 

For state and city govern
ments, clearing away all that 
snow was a monumental 
headache. 

Maryland's State Highway 
Administration was already $14 
million over budget before the 
Presidents Day storm, which 
Gov. Robert Ehrlich estimated 
had cost the state an additional 
$20 million to $30 million. 

Fairfield, Conn., budgeted 
about $200 ,000 for snow 
removal this season but already 
had spent $500,000 before the 
arrival of this storm, which cost 
at least $100,000, First Select
man Kenneth Flatto said. 

The storm is expected to cost 
cash-strapped New Jersey 
about $10 million. 

• o ea ratchets up bluster 
BY JOSEPH COlEMAN 
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South Kareln 10ldlel1 nelr the demllRarized zone march after a 
mllltIry IlIlrclse to prepI'" .or In attaCk from North Korea on Tuesday. 

th tr annual win r training. 
WhJte Hou l pokcsman Ari 

F1 iach r 8Illd the throat is part. 
of a 8 riCI of It.ntcmcnts from 
Pyongyang, "all of which only 

rv to hurt, isolate, and mov 
North Kor 8 backward." H 
aid th nuclear standoff 

ramai a matter for th Inter· 
national community. 

A Pentagon Ipok 1 man, Lt. 

Cmdr. Jeff Davis, said the Unit
ed States "will not respond to 
threats, broken commitments, 
or blackmail" and is seeking a 
peaceful resolution to the stand
off. 

"'Any furth r escalation by 
North Korea of the situation on 
the peninsula will bring Inter
national condemnation and fur· 
ther self.isolation," he said. 
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Teens not asking where's the beef 
BY MARTHA IRVINE 

ASSOCIATE PRESS 

Jessi Lehman may not know 
it, but she's the sort of girl 
who's stirring a battle between 
the beef industry and pro-vege
tarian groups - with each 
attempting to sway young pe0-
ple to its side of the table. 

The teen from State College, 
Pa., grew up surrounded by 
farm country and in a family of 
meat-eaters. Yet at age 16, 
she's been a vegetarian for 
more than six years, and she 
sald a growing number of her 
friends are following suit. 

"In America, we eat so much 
more than we need," said Jessi, 
who talks about "sustainable 
agriculture" and "slaughter
house conditions" as easily as 
most teens talk about their 
favorite music or TV show. 

There are signs that young 
people are increasingly interest
ed in eating vegetarian. Surveys 
show that more schools and uni
versities now offer non-meat 

alternatives as main courses. ages 8 to 12. The site encour
The Vegetarian Resource Group ages girls to be confident and 
cites its veggie nutrition infor· active with message boardS, 
mation for teens as the "top computer games, self-esteem 
page~ on its Web site. tests, and advice - and recipes 

And a recent survey of 12- to featuring various forms of beef. 
19-year-olds done by Teenage "We are out to promote that alI 
Research Unlimited found that foods fit into a healthy diet,- said 
20 percent of all respondents - Mary Young, executive director 
28 percent of girls - said vege- of nutrition for the National Cat.. 
tarianism is "in." tIemen, who remembers a time 

While that's one in five teens when eschewing meat was con· 
overall , a spokesman at sidered "fringe.-
Teenage Research - a subur- Young concedes that a vege
ban Chicago firm that tracks tarian diet can be healthy. But 
youth trends - notes the per- too often, she said, it isn't. And ' 
centage is not particularly illgh overall - whether gi rls are 
when compared with other vegetarian or not - she said 
trends such as using the Inter- federal statistics show that, 
net (92 percent) and download· • after age 11, many girls' diets 
ing music (~percent). lack important nutrients found 

Still, the interest in going in beef and other food. 
meatless is substantial enough The data shows that 60 per
that the National Cattlemen's cent of girls ages 12 to 19 are 
Beef Association, a trade group not consuming recommended 
for cattle ranchers, is taking levels of iron, nearly half don't 
action. get enough zinc, and a third 

In December 2002, the group don't eat foods that contain 
posted a Web site titled "Cool- adequate levels of vitamin B-
2B-Real" and aimed at girls 12. 

• 
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Show Your TiRS. 
Mardi Gras ... Northem Style 

WINTER CARNIVAL 
February 22- 23, 2003 

Celebrate in grand Mardi Gras style with games, 
fireworks, drink specials, Saturday snowboard 
competition followed by Bve music on Saturday 
night. OUT last big event of the winter is the one 
they'll be talking about all summer. 

GALENA. ILLINOI S 

800-397-1320. Sid condldons: 800-798-0098. www.chestnutmtn.com 

Thursday, 
February 20 
6:30pm" 1:00pm 

*Coach ANord 
7 ·Ipm 

In the 
University 

Book Store 
*A portion of Coach Alford'. proceed. will be donated to the Ronald McDoniId Houle 

8p'" • F, B ~ • s! ! 'I I) • Sur- 124 

www book u lo wa cdu 

EDITOR ~"T ANTED 
An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, 

Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young 
professionals, an editorial budget exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 
20,500. The board of Student Publications Incorporated and the publisher of 
The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for the 
term beginning June 1, 2003 and ending May 31, 2004.· 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily scholarship. previous newswriting and editing experience (including 
working at The Daily Iowan or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to 
lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree 
program. Candidates must submit compl~ted applications and supporting 
materials by noon, Friday, February 28, 2003. 

Kelly Wilson 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at and should be returned to: 
Th. Daily 'owan business office, 111 C;ommunications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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EDITORIAL BOARD 
RYAN J. FOLEY Editor 

AMANDA MITTLES'I;ADT Opinions Editor 
DONOVAN BURBA Opinions Assistant Editor 

CHAO XIONG Managing Editor 
NICK NARIGON News Editor 

ERIC KUHLMAN Editorial Writer 
LAUREN MCCARTHY Editorial Writer 

SARAH REICKS Editorial Writer 
CHRIS TALCOTT Editorial Writer 

MICAH WEDEMEYER Editorial Writer ' 

EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the DI COLUMNS reflect the opinion of the signed author. 
Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Publisher, . 
Student Publications Inc., or the University oflowa. ~RS TO THE EDITOR must be Slgned and 

. must mclude the writer's address and phone number 
for verification. Letters should not exceed 300 words. 

GUESf OPINIONS are printed periodically upon The DI reserves the right to edit for length and 
solicitation by the DI Opinions edi1nrs. In most cases, clarity. The DI will publish only one letter peT author 
unsolicited guest opinions will not receive ronsidera- per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by 
tion. Readers who wish to submit a guest opinion the editors acrording to spaoe ronsiderstions. Letters 
should rontact the editors with the word rount and a may be sent to the DI at 20lN Communications 
short summary of the pieoe. Center or via e-mail at daily-iowan@uiowa.cdu. 

Editorial-------------

Quot worthy 
"If I'm called on to go to W.lr, thcn I'd be 

honored to go. I wouldn't be hemant-" rl 
ri mith, 

West High junior and Army N tion I u rd man 

Letters to the Editor---------
Even Jefferson doesn't 
have Iraq answers 

James Eaves-Johnson's column 
pointing out the shortcomings of 
antiwar arguments was appreciated 
as a rare piece of sound logic com
ing from The Daily Iowan Opinions 
page (01, Fe·b. 11). Almost. 

Eaves-Johnson falls short of 
proving his case for why war isn't in 
the United States' interest by offer
ing the assertion that Iraq is not a 
direct threat to the U.S. without pre
senting evidence. I don't want to 
get into the evidence proving that 
Iraq could indeed be a threat to the 
United States, but Eaves-Johnson 
definitely should have when arguing 
a position that is supposed to advo
cate policy opposing the Bush 
administration's stated policy. 

have in ou r considerations of civil 
rights. Even If Jefferson had been a 
heavyweight in foreign relations 
during his day, that gives no credi
bility to his views as they bear on 
our current plight. People such as 
Eaves-Johnson trot out quotes from 
the founders whenever they feel like 
it without pondering whether thOse 
statements retain legitimacy today. 
Jefferson lived in a time with no air
planes, no skyscrapers, no nuclear 
weapons, no AI Qaeda, and no 
Saddam Hussein. We should no 

, sooner seek out the advl~e of 
Jefferson to deal with current inter
national issues than we would ask 
Hippocrates how to perform open
heart surgery. 

John Reeder 
PhoeniX r idellt 

Another side of the 
alcohol argument 

Your Feb. 13'edltorial details the 
problems with the Steppll1g Up 
Program. Let's look at some real 
problems, reported by the National 
Institute of Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism: 

• 1,400 college students 
between the ages of 18 and 24 die 
each year from alcohol-related 
unintentional injuries. 

• More than 600.000 students 
betweeo the 9g of t 8 nd 24 are 
assaulted by anoth r tudent who 
has been drinking 

• More than 70,000 stud nts 
between Ihe 9 s 01 18 and 24 are 
victims of alcohol· related assault or 
date rape. 

I read Ths Dally lowJn every 
day, and I am amazed al how it can 
have such excell nl reporting and 
editorials in most areas but lail mis
erably when It comes to the prob
lems of em slve drinking and 
alcohol buse. 

Stepping Up I not the problem. 
It's an organization m de up 01 vol
unteers who, In the hugs context of 
alcohOl-related su 5, are t kIOg 
one piece 01 the probl m and are 
trying to ke it better What's 
wrong With that? 

The Dally Iowan can 81th r be 
part 01 the probl m or p rt of the 
solullOn, Edltonals trlilcil ng 
Stepping Up don't solve a th no 
Giving tap coverag to one pro-
dnnklOQ story r anot r doesn1 
do It. either. And IIthoSl ads that 
run !11th r pr m no d 
speci ? No way 

Those statistICS I mentioned 
don't just happen to .8'1 rye 
else." They happen rtohl hr. noht 
now. Th D fly Iowan needs to 
show what alcohol bool. 

f 

Dropout amnesty aids 
late-blooming students 

Further, Eaves-Johnson quotes 
Thomas Jefferson in advancing his 
case against war with Iraq but 
misses the point in doing so. 
Eaves-Johnson is trading on 
Jefferson's name in an area where 
Jefferson is not precisely an expert. 
We can all agree that Jefferson was 
a pioneer in the invention of mod
ern democracy, but he does not 
enjoy the same stature as a figure of 
foreign relations. Jefferson's views 
on foreign relations then, it seems, 
should have no more weight In our 
considerations of international rela
tions than his views on race should 

·500,000 students between the 
ages of 1 Band 24 are unintention
ally injured under the inlluence 01 
alcohol. 1 

Iowa State University 
is one of many schools 
with a program that 
allows students who 
failed or dropped out to 
reapply five years later 
and have their academic 
slates wiped clean. 
While their original 
grades remain on their 
records, second-chance 

Iowa Statll's second-chance 
policy encourages past 
students to give college 
another go - and the UI 

jaded academic advis
ers, and bartenders. 
It's a wonder more stu
dents don't leave school 
after the first year or 
two. 

A five-year grace 
period (the minimum 
under the ISU pro
gram), however, gives 

should follow suit. 

students get a brand-
new grade-point average, provided they take at 
least eight three-credit classes. The ill does not 
have such an organized program; it should follow 
ISO's lead and develop one of its own. 

The vast majority of undergraduate students 
enter college straight out of high school, at the 
age of 18. There are some fortunate ones who 
know exactly what they want to do with their 
lives, but such cases are relatively rare. Yes, 
most students eventually figure it out, but what 
of those who slip through the cracks? 

Not allIS-year-olds are ready to make the leap 
from the comfortable, supportive surroundings of 
home and high school to the laissez-faire world of 
the state university system. Instead of attending 
class with a few dozen peers, freshmen face lec
ture halls crowded with hundreds of strange 
faces. Instead of being raised by parents, they are 
raised by equally inexperienced roommates, 

a high-school graduate 
time to experience liv

ing independently, away from home, and take on 
the responsibility of a job. In addition, the 
returning student has a better idea of what to 
expect from college, knowledge that helps make 
the difference between an F and an A. The GPA 
forgiveness is a perfect way to encourage 
dropouts to give college another go because it 
immediately erases the stigma of failure and 
demonstrates that a school truly is willing to 
give a seco{l,d chance. 

The Ul should institute a second-chance pro
gram similar to that at Iowa State to persuade 
those with poor academic histories to return and 
get their degrees. More than 200 Cyclones have 
taken ISU up on its offer of amnesty since 1994; 
that's 200 more degrees that otherwise wouldn't 
have been earned. Promoting education across 
the board should be the UI's foremost goal, and 
a second-chance poHcy does just that. ••• 
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Getting past the popular cult of the college drin 
Q .ve a million bucks to a bunch of out

of-touch geezers, call it the Stepping 
p Project, and by creating more 

activities for the nightlife, you 
expect to curb binge drinking? 

You've got to be kidding me. 
Listen. If you really want to .understand 

why college students get "totally wasted," 
accept that there are complex reasons for 
why an estimated 60 percent of VI students 
binge on a weekly basis. 

All of us know, for instance, people who 
drink excessively because alcoholism runs in 
their family. . 

Or boredom combined with social j>ressure 
leads others to drink irresponsibly. These stu
dents are isolated and convince themselves 
that there's "like, nothing to do in Iowa City." 
Nor have they ever been to or heard about 
campuses where students don't go out and 
drink all the time and still have fun. 

Sometimes, escapism is another factor that 
leads to addiction. Students either have no 
idea what they want to do with their life or 
they're worried about how to pay for tuition. 
Or maybe they just crave intimacy_so they 
drink with hopes of gettint{ laid. Who knows? 
It could be a number of things. 

But all too often young people don't have the 
words to express what they're experiencing In 
their lives. And this often feads to the annual 
increase in visits to the Vniversity Counseling 
Services offif6 for depression and anxiety -

In My Opinion 

symp~ms that in turn reinforce 
alcoholism. 

But dig deeper. Like ever 
notice how dnnking is deeply 
rooted in the collective identity 
of college students these days? 

Simple. Same thing rou do with 
any complex task: DIvide and 
conquer. 

The more separate and specific 
programs you have to address the 
dozens of different factors that 
influence more binge drinking, 
the hi~her the probability that 
exceSSIve drinking will decreaee 
over time. 

I'm talking about those stu
dents who have beer posters up 
in their rooms. Others proudly 
post neon beer signs on their 
wall because they're status 
symbols. They're "cool." Once I 
even had a next-door neighbor 
who slept next to a stuffed beer 
can with a smiley face on it. 

It's a freakin~ cult. And you're 
either in or you re out. 

ALEX 
JOHNSON 

The American Me<lica1 
Association has some proven pro
grams it promotes. Or check out 
http://www.collegedrinkingpre
vention.gov. And there are 
dozens of others. Answers for 
curbing binge drinking aren't 

Even if you do so much as criticize this cul
ture or suggest a historicalll proven fact like 
"prohibition actually works, watch out. You')] 
be a heretic. They're not going to give up alco
hol any more than they'd change their nation
ality, socioeconomic class, or sexual identity 
at whim. Alcohol, and the pop culture that 
comes with it, is a huge part of who they are. 

Likewise, if you push for more ordinances, 
they'll get feisty. You'll be labeled as the evil 
tyrant trying to change the only way of life 
they've ever known, rather than someone only 
trying to help. 

But that's all just a small sampling of 
what we're dealing with here. 

So, what do we do to curb binge drinking? 

that hard to find. It's called "let's use 
google.com." 

But hey, let's just keep it real for a condo 
Bars are the eeonomk vitality of down

town Iowa City. And, for most bar mer
chants, profits come before ideals. So, they 
really don't want to see anything change. 
Same goes for the City Council- it wanis 
healthy tax revenues. That's not because auy 
of them are bad people - they're just 
trapped in the market system, and they'r 
trymg to do their jobs as best they can. 

So lei's focus on creating entrepreneurial 
opportunities that will continu to brintt in 
the same levels of tax revenue for the CIty a8 
well 8S big profits for loca l business owner , 

Should UI students have a chance to come back with a clean record If they flunk out? 

" Yeah, every
body hould 
get a second 
chance~' 

Jermlre Roberti 
UI junior 

~~~="""""::':-'..J 

" Given time to 

grow, students 
should be grant
ed a second 
chance" 

Matt Horl 
UI freshman 

" [ Lhink people 
change over 
time, and we 
should allow 
them to come 
back after they 
grow up." 

Mike Biker 
UI freshman 

IleVCI be COlli 

plelcly cleared. 
However, every
one de ervcs II , 

ccond chance." 
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teworthy 
,Ihcll I'd he 
It ht'~ltallt." 

Ie rnith 
It rd rna~ & entertainment 
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o students 
16 and 24 are 

who 
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SHOW 

luther Wright and 
the Wrongs 

When: 8 p.m. today 
Wh rt: Gabe's, 330 E. 

Washington SI. 
AdmissIon: $8 

her Joe's finale 
Michael-mania 

IV FRAZIER MOORE how You'- on Thursday. 
A 

~ 

I 
( 

For the moment, however, 
Fox can avor its triumph by 
-J Millionaire: 

TIl 28·year-old Marriott is 
p urn ably happy, too. On the 
6na1t" - taped last Thanksgiv. 
ing - h and Zora Andrich, the 
dark·hal d, N w Jersey school-

ch r, w re p nted with a 
1 milli n ch k from the show. 
Although such a windfall 

would chump change to the 

The "Joe 
Millionaire" 

finale drew an 
average 34.6 

million 
v ewers. The 

audience 
soared to 40 
million in the 
stond hour. 

$50 miLlion h ir Mar
rioU was pretending 
to be on the show, in 
reality he was a con
. truction worker 
making. $19,000 a 
y . 

Bu Zorn, who beat 
out blonde Sarah 
Koz r, didn't caro 
that h had lied to 
her, long with tho 
oth r 19 women who 
had vied for his affec
tionll through the 
Competition. 

-1 really was 
turn d off by th 
fact that you inher
ited all that money,· 
ah told him after 

di tlng hi ronfi sion. 
On of v ral runong the net

work 'lat t crop or o·called 
r am 8 ri 8, "MiJljonair • 
b g n Its run Jan . 6 - and 
in tantly proved to be a hit with 
i hI nd of dating game and 
pr ti I jok . It attracted 18.6 
mllh n vi wers for ItIl preml reo 

And Monday! sma h conclu-
ion isn't ltacUy a conclu ion. 

N It ,millionaire loy bird 
E nand Zora ill be back for a 
Foil p cial l "Jo Mi1Jionair: 
Ttl Aftermath'-
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It's still all (fat) Greek to them 

Publicity Photo 

moil, and the barriers built to 
shield people from each other. 
Basically an alienation story 
about a brooding protagonist 
who lives outside of society and 
redeems himselfin the end, the 
central plot points are similar 
to those in almost every gun
slingin' Western. Put Rebuild 
the Wall in the stereo synched 
with Shane or Rio Bravo, and 
the rockstar-as-cowboy ends up 
as ~bvioU8 as, a barnyard wall. 

Behind the glare of the laser
light show with Luther Wright 
and the Wrongs steering the 
stagecoach, the true nature of 
Pink Floyd's The Wall is a reve
lation in the guise of a barn 
raising and a helluva cowboy
concept album. Rebuilding the 
wall is 8 tough task, and it 
would be fair to say that no one 
could quite mortar the bricks 
together like Floyd in its hey
day. But who's to say you can't 
paint it a different color? 

E-MAtl DI REPORTER RICHAlID 5HIIIII AT. 
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BV BOB THOMAS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

WS ANGELES - They pour 
out of Nia Vardalos' compact 
dressing room like a crowd leav
ing an ocean liner stateroom in 
a Marx Brothers comedy. They 
are her big fat Greek family. 

Truthfully, none of the actors 
is fat, few are Greek, and none 
is related to Varaalos. They 
form the cast of the new CBS 
sitcom "My Big Fat Greek Life," 
premi~ring at 8:30 p.m. CST on 
Feb. 24, before settling into its 
regular time slot at 7 p.m. CST 
on Sundays, beginning March 2. 

The actors had reported to 
Vardalos' dressing room at 
CBS Studio Center at 9 a.m. 
Monday for what she planned 
as a weekly ritual to cement 
the familial feeling. 

"We're like a family," observes 
Vardalos after the cast had filed 
out. "We've been together for 2 ~ 
years. We used to have lunches 
together, and then suddenly 1 
disappeared to Europe and Aus
tralia for seven months to pro
mote the film, writing the series 
bye-mail. 

"I decided every week we 
would have a cast meeting 
where 1 could tell them about 
their story lines and find out 
their concerns. We just taped 
our first episode, and 1 said, 
'What do we change?' They said, 
'Let's have music between the 
scenes,' 'Let's feed our [studio] 
audience.' Just stuff Like that." 

The Monday meeting adds 
another responsibility for Varda
los, who serves as co-executive 
producer of "My Big Fat Greek 
Life" and sits in on script confer
ences with the seven staff writers. 

Vardalos remembers watch
ing. the pilot of "The Drew 
Carey Show," on which her hus
band, Ian Gomez, appears. She 
was impressed by how nicely 
Carey treated the actors and 
the audience and decided that 
if she ever had a series, she 
would do the same. 

By now My Big Fat Greek 
Wedding has become legendary 
as the little feature that could. 
As every movie maven now 
knows, Vardalos started with a 
one-woman show and converted 
it into a screenplay that attract
ed the sponsorship of Tom . 
Hanks and his wife, Greek
American actress Rita Wilson; it 
was filmed for $5 million, then 
grossed a stunning $240 mil-

The perfect fit ... as in CindereJla's Glass Slipper 

Hours: M·F 11·5:30; Thurs. 11·7; Sat 10·5 
709 3ro Avo. SE ' Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 319-247-0622 • www.justfurmobridnl.com 

11Ie new cas comedy series "Mv Big Fat GnJak LIllI! win prim.1n! FtII. 24. , 
lion-plus (and still counting). 

The lighthearted film focused 
on '!bula's (Vardalos) courtship 
and her family's response to her 
suitor, a non-Greek teacher. The 
half-hour sitcom picks up after 
the couple's wedding, as they 
return from their honeymoon, 
and it will expand the film's focus. 

"You can't just carbon-copy 
something. We have to be cre
atively interested in what we're 
doing,~ Vardalos says. 

There are a few obvious 
changes: Vardalos' character has 
a new (but still familiar) name, 
Nia, and a new husband. Steven 
Eckholdt has replaced the film's 
John Corbett, who was commit
ted to another TV series, the 
upcoming "Lucky" on FX. 

Other major cast members are 
back for the series, i.ncluding 
Lainie Kazan, Michael Constan
tine, Louis Mandylor, Andrea 
Martin, and Gia Carides. 

Kazan, who plays Vardalos' 
mother, comes from a large, 
eccentric Brooklyn family. 

"I figured it was just another 
little picture that cost very little 
and would be in a few art houses," 
she says. "I met this delightful 
young woman, Nia Vardal08, who 
was funny, and clever, and deli
cious, just 8 breath offresh air. 

"'Ibm Hanks ·said to me after 
the first reading of the script, 'If 
we ever make this movie, we'll 
call you.' I thought, 'Yeah, sure.' 
I got a call from my agent a year 
and a half later that they were 
making tins picture. 

"I went up to Canada [the film 
was shot in '!bronto] and had a 
wonderful time, never, ever think
ing it would be this kind of rut. I 
was in shock, very happily so. D 

Constantine, who plays Nia's 

father, feels Vardalos' Monday 
meetings are ua wonderful thing.-

Like others involved in Wed· 
ding, Constantine - a veteran of 
films and television (an Emmy 
winner for "Room 222," which · 
ran from 1969 to '74) - never 
thought it would tum into a phe
nomenon: "Because we loved 
working together, we hoped it 
would make a little bit of a profit 
so some day we could make a 
sequel. Whoever dreamed it was 
going to go crazy?" 

For Vardalos, the joys of the 
Wedding achievement haven't 
dimmed. Her original screen
play was nominated for an 
Academy Award just last week. 

"I'm living in a constant state 
of being thrilled. Every day I 
cannot believe what has hap
pened to me. I may be naive in 
this, but I think it's going to cre
ate opportunities for other pe0-
ple. Studios might be more will
ing to read a script from a com
plete unknown. Agents might 
take a chance on an actress who 
doesn't necessarily fit into the 
mold. I just have a feeling that 
the rules have changed. 

"It makes me happy to think 
that what happened to me could 
happen to other people too." 
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Research'ers accuse VI of 
'bumbling officialdom' 

RESEARCHERS 
Continued from Page 1A 

miserably to translate good 
ideas to useful products and to 
create jobs for Iowans." 

He detaHed his difficulties 
advancing his 1997 research 
developing drugs used to treat 
lupus and rheumatoid arthritis. 
He said he tried to start up his 
own company to further his 
research, but funding for his lab
oratory research was quashed 
by the UI Research Foundation. 

"Its authority to veto sponsored 
research is nowhere to be found 
in the operations manual," Mac
farlane said. The foundation told 
Macfarlane his company would 
acquire the rights to any new 
intellectual property that the 
research would create, which con
stituted a conflict of interest. He 
said he already owned patents in 
the research he had done. 

"The conflict it was trying to 
prevent already existed," he said. 

Macfarlane got consent from 
the VA Hospital and the founda
tion in 1998 to obtain foreign 
patents on his work individually 
instead of having the university 
apply for patents. Normally, the 
foundation applies for patents but 
not the costlier foreign patents. 

In May 2002, the Research 
Foundation told Macfarlane it 
wouldn't file for his new patents 
unless he paid for the foreign fil
ings. When he refused and asked 
the university to revert the rights 
to him in accordance with the 
operations manual, the founda
tion refused to give Macfarlane 
the rights. Macfarlane obtained 
an attorney and the foundation 
filed for the patents hours before 

the deadline, he said. 
"Had I not acted, the intellec

tual property that I created at 
public expense and potentially 
worth millioos of dollars would 
have been thrown in the trash," 
Macfarlane said. 

"Since October 2001, I have 
performed no research on this 
project. I found myself wasting 
my energy trying to deal with 
each disaster my university vis
ited upon me." 

Researchers must disclose 
potential conflicts, which are 
reviewed by the Conflict of 
Interest in Research Commit
tee, whose deliberations are 
closed to the public. A strategy 
to manage the conflict is recom
mended to the' administration. 

Moy outlined a series of sug
gestions to the committee. 

The state Board of Regents 
should develop a uniform policy 
at all regents' universities to 
deal with faculty conflicts of 
interest instead of having indi
vidual faculty members deal 
with such matters, he said. 

He also suggested forming an 
advisory council on biotechnolo
gy with representatives from 
government, business, the 
regents, university administra
tors, and faculty entrepreneurs. 

Moy also called for more money 
from the Department of Economic 
Development in seed grants for 
new enterprises and asked for flex
ibility in use of university lab 
space if specialized faciJjties are 
needed for outside-funded 
research, as well as more research, 
lab, and incubator space. 

Robert Kelch, the vice presi
dent for Statewide Health Ser
vices, agreed that the university 

needs more research space. 
"If we had more infrastruc

ture support, some of their con
cerns and problems wouldn't 
even be an issue," he said. 

He said that many of the 
points bought up in Tuesday's 
meeting were "misinterpreted," 
but he declined to elaborate. 

"When resources are highly 
constrained, it is difficult to 
fully meet people's needs, real or 
perceived," he said. 

The contlict-of-interest policy, 
however, won't be changed as a 
result of Tuesday's statements, 
said Kelch, who described it as 
"well-thought-out and carefully 
developed by administrators 
and staff." 

He added that he hopes the 
Senate committee does recognize 
the need for more medical infra
structure space. The VI has done 
well despite facility shortfalls, 
staying as productive as any 
institution in the country, he said. 

Sen. Kitty Rehberg, R-Row
ley, the Senate committee chair
woman, said the UI is produc
tive but needs to fihd ways to 
develop business in the Hawk
eye state. 

"If the successes and patents 
get sent to other businesses and 
institutions, it only benefits the 
state once," she said. 

Rehberg says she's not sure 
what the next step will be to 
address the concerns voiced 
Tuesday or to encourage more 
development in the biotech 
industry. The Legislature will 
look at policies at other state 
institutions, but any action is at 
least a year away, she said. 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER JOHN MOUUD AT: 
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A crying relative of a victim of the South Korean subway fire calls her famllv In l egu on Tue day. A 
man Ignited a blaze in a subway car with a carton of paint thinner, klllin 1111st 124. 

124 die in S. Korean inferno 
INFERNO 

Continued from Page 1A 

In a phenomenon with eerie 
echoes of the 9/11 attacks, 
trapped passengers called their 
relatives on mobile phone to 
assure them they were safe, 
only minutes before they suc
cumbed to the fire. 

It was unclear how many w re 
still mi . ing. 

The u. pcct, who w id nti
lied as Kim Da Han, 56, w a 
truck driver who had urn red a 
strok in 2001 and al. had a 
history of mental iIln . uth 
Korean media reported that h 
had threatened in th t to 
burn down a hOMpital , bl min 
poor treatment for partial 
paralysis he su lain dafter 
the stroke. On the 'ubway, h 
attracted the atrention of oth r 
passcngc by repeatedly, flick
ing his cigarette lighter. 

City ready to write 21-bill 

"Morn, there is a fire in the 
subway, and I can't breathe," 
one tearful woman, Jang Gae 
Sun, told reporters about her 
last conversation with her 20-
year-oJd daughter, ~I called her 
name three times and urged her 
to pull herself together. but she 
hung up the phope, saying she 
couldn't talk anymore because 
it was too hard to breathe. The 
last thing she said to me was, 'I 

"When the trnin arriv d at 
the station. the man took out 
plastic container that looked 
like a water boW and tried to 
light it with the lighter: Park 
Geum Toe, who at next to ORDINANCE 

Continued from Page 1A 

rather than a 21-ordmance. 
"They are not the people who 

have to deal with it," he said. 
"Does someone who is halfway 
through dinne'r at 8:59 p.m. 
have to leave?" 

Councilors Steve Kanner and 
Mike O'Donnell did not vote in 
favor of the ordinance. 

"I look at it in a more holistic 
manner," Kanner said. "I look at 

this as a public-health issue, and 
I want to look at other options." 

O'Donnell said the city has 
not given current alcohol ordi
nances enough time. 

"1 think we are being short
sighted," he said, adding that he 
is afraid to rush things and that 
there are still a lot of things to 
consider. 

"The same fake ID that buys 
you a beer inside can also get 
you in." 

Councilor Dee Vanderhoef 
wants to ensure that excluding 

minors from downtown bars will 
not take a dance venue from 
them. "Young people want a place 
to dance," she said. "And I encour-

. age the establishment of dance 
Venues for under-21-year-olds," 

Councilor Ross Wilburn said 
he voted in favor of the ordinance 
because of state laws. 'The City 
Council does alluw local law to be 
out of sync with state law," he 
said. "The city needs to decide 
what role it wants to play." 

E-MAil 01 REPORTER INGA 8EY£~ AT: 
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love you, Mother.'" .:---:--:-::;;c=~".----------------. 
The beat was so intense that 

the subway was transformed 
into an underground incinera
tor, with fixtures of the trains 
simply melting away. Many of 
the victims were nearly obliter
ated, making recognition impos
sible. As of early this morning, 
investigators had positively 
identified only 50 victims, and 
officials said they would need to 
use DNA testing to give an exact 
determination of the number 
and identities of the dead. 

UISG tickets open 2-~eek races 
·We still cannot offer an 

exact death toll because many 
bodies were severely torn 
apart and scorched," police Lt. 
Kum Sun Hui told reporters. 

~ Routine 10'0«010 Ie care, and p m 
~ CertaJn fOrmJ or C:llntnupUon pro 
~ ompe tl n pro\'lded. 

Fi 
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CAMPAIGNS 
Continued from Page 1A 

to his initials and the last name 
of his running mate, Maggie 
Moore; "Giving Back the Stu
dents' Voice" for OIdeen; and 
"Vote Sloth Get Lucky Vote 
Green" for the Sloth ticket. 

Each eight-member slate 
emphasized that it represented 
diverse organizations through
out the university and promised 
change. Tuition was a particular
ly popular target, with Stacy and 
Westercamp calling for locked-in 
tuition rates, Oldeen saying he 
would work to increase tuition 
by 3 to 7 percent. Green said he 
would increase financial aid. 

Other plans varied. The Sloth 
ticket proposed adding a phar
macy both inside Student Health 

and the IMU with a U-bill swipe 
option. Stacy said UI students 
should be able to use their stu
dent IDs to pay for parking 
garages, while Oldeen called for 
more funding for late-night Cam
bus service. 

"This is not our soap box. We'll 
push student issues, not for our 
own personal issues," said Kelly 
Drake, Oldeen's running mate. 

Drake said she will wear 
black-and-gold-Iettered T-shirts 
with buttons, hand out fliers 
starting on Thursday, and later 
send out a mass e-mail with 
platform issues . . 

The Giant Sloth, a full-body 
costume with s gorilla-mask, 
will reappear on Iowa City 
streets with the addition of two 
surprise characters. A Web site 
will be available to view addi
tional information on the Sloth 

Antiwar bill approved 
UISG 

. Continued from Page 1 A 

is spending 52 percent of its 
budget on the military, it's only 
spending 9 percent of the budget 
on education, he said. 

"This does affect us as stu
dents here," he said, 

One student reminded UISG 
representatives that during the 
VIetnam War, Kent State did not 
pass an antiwar resolution until 
fuur students were killed there by 
the National Guard in 1970. 

The American government 
should try to resolve the situa
tion peacefully, said graduate 
student Nalldeep Sidhu. 

"Wars are about death," he 
said. "It means death for thou
sands, maybe tens of thous/lIlds 
of Iraqi civilians, and it means 

the same for U.S. troops. I think 
we should be doing our utmost 
to prevent a war." 

James Sampers, a UI junior 
who served in the Air Force for 
4~2 years, opposed the resolu
tion, saying that Saddam Hus
sein is not listening and antiwar 
sentiments hurt the morale of 
the troops abroad. 

"If it does come to the point 
where we have to go to war, 
then the antiwar resolution will 
only make it that much more 
difficult for our U.S. troops in 
that war," he said. "Without the 
proper support at home, more of 
our troops will die." 

The resolution is also slated to 
be sent to the mailboxes of sev
eral UI administrators and the 
Iowa congressional delegation 

E'MAll 01 ~EPO~TU DoNovAN HMIIAJI AT: 

OONOVAN·HANNAHOUOWA.EOU 

ticket, along with dollar-bill 
fliers with Green's face and the 
words, "In Sloth We Trust," 

E-MAil 01 REPOfITER TINA STEIN AT: 

TINA-STEINOUIOWA.EOU 

Taegu Mayor Cho Hae 
Nyong told reporters Wednes
day morning that 124 people 
have been confirmed dead, of 
whom 52 have been identified. 

UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

PLATTEVILLE 
Study Abroad Programs, 

clthe "Top 15" III n, SIfIdeItt', Guitk 10 tilt Bert SIwIy tUrotItI Profrotnt 

Learn Your Way Around Tbe World 
• Study abroad In EeaJand, lilly. JIpID, or SpaIn-
• Ceunes In 1lben1 artlllld international busineq 
• nuency ilia forelan I ...... am required 
• Home-staya with .... 
• FIeld tript 
• FlaaadII akllpplla (excepc for summer session) 

,.....c.: 
For tuition, room, plrtiaJ board and field trips per semester (for 
Wisconsin residents/non-residents) 
• In London, England: $6,2951$6,595 
• In Rome, Italy: $8,695/58,995 
• In Nagasaki, Japan: $5,995/56,295 
• In Seville, Spain: $7,695/$7,995 

Appbtioa ....... : 
• April ) for summer lesslon • Apri I 30 for fall semester 
• October IS for spina aemester 

T. free: ..... 341-1725 
£..I: St.dyA ...... ........... 
W.:www.awpl ..... ....., .... 

I.,,,,, t 11\ Lllilih 1'1.11II1I1I\! t hnie' . 
, ;\~~ , ":; ,II II>""""' IIK a .1II "",I ~ 1,.111.\ 

-
NHL 
l)1li11,1, flo 

,"nthtrl J. 
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CoyotfiS, 
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IIl'A$sodalled Press 
on TueSday. A 

SCOREBOARD 
NHL 
Devil. 2, '1~(1 2 
'tnthel1 ), CAnadl.n. 0 
'tngulns •• Oll.rs 3 
C.nu<k ••• ~tdWlngl3 

Lt"'., Hu,tle.".. 3 
Coyote. S, J.e en 2 

Page 18 

NBA 
lull. 107, c.vs 101 
Migle 99, Horn.ts ~ 
N.II 84, Htal 79 
Clrlnlltll08, ~'(' 10) 

Spurs 101. Nugg.ts 76 
M ... lOS, Hlwtl 79 
King. t02. 8uc~1 91 
~o(loolllt uk.r~ lit. 
C.ttlCI .t w,rrlou, lal. 

The Daily 

ROUNDUPS: NBA and NHL resu~ts, Page 48. 

DI SPORTS DeSK 

The DI sports ~rtment 
welcomes questions. com
ments. and suggestions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowanOuiowa.edu 
Mail: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 
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BASEBALL Canseco jailed after fight; violation of parole 

ME sap pitcher's 
death due to ephedra 

FORT LAUDERDALE. Fla. (AP) 
- A we ght-loss drug probably 
contributed to the heatstroke 
death of Baltimore pitching 
prospect Steve Bechler, above, a 
m dlCal examiner said Tuesday. 

BY TIM REYNOLDS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - Jose Canseco was 
sent to jail Tuesday after violat
ing his probation for a 2001 
nightclub brawl. 

The former major-league 
slugger could be held until a 
cheduled March 17 hearing, 

Judge Leonard Glick ruled. 
"I understand that I have to 

take re~ponsibility," Canseco 
said. "I ask for the mercy and 
understanding of the court." 

Shortly after, Glick ordered 
Canseco into custody. 

"No bond," Glick said. 
Wearing a dark double

breasted suit, the 38-year-old 
Canseco handed his wallet and 
a thick silver necklace to his 

lawyer before being led out of 
the courtroom, his hands cuffed 
behind his back. 

Glick issued a warrant for 
Canseco's arrest Feb. 14 after 
being told the six-time All-Star 
had failed to begin anger-control 
classes and community service 
and that he had left Florida for 
longer than 30 days. 

Those were among the 
conditions of his three-year 
probation, as well as the pay
ment of court costs and sending 
monthly reports. 

Canseco ranks 26th in. base
ball history with 462 career 
homers. He retired in May 2002, 
finishing with a .266 batting 
average, 1,407 RBIs, and 200 
stolen bases in 1,887 games 
with seven clubs, including the 

Oakland Athletics, Boston Red 
Sox, and New York Yankees. 

He and Mark McGwire 
teamed in Oakland as the "Bash 
Brothers; leading the team to 
three-straight World Series 
appearances from 1988-90 and 
the 1969 title. Canseco won the 
1988 At MVP award. 

"The subject does not appear to 
take probation seriously," proba
tion officer lleana Ortiz told Glick 
in a report filed last week, 
prompting the arrest warrant. 
Ortiz said Canseco had been in 
Los Angeles since Dec. 20. 

Canaeco's attorney, Gustavo 
Lage, said his client waS' 
involved in a custody battle in 
California and wasn't able to 
arrange the anger-control 
classes. Lage also said Canseco 

IOWA MEN'S AND WOMEN'S HOOPS 

Canseco timl·line 
1988 Wins Rookie of the Year 
1988 Becomes baseball's first 40-40 man 

and wins MVP 
1992 Traded from Oakland to Texas in 

blockbuster deal 
1993 Blows out arm In maJor~eague 

pitching debut in May and misses 
rest of season 

1998 Hits 46 home runs' In first InJury·free 
season since 1994 

2001 sentenced to three years probation 
in November after bar fight on 
HaUoween 

2002 Retires in May, cfalming Major 
League BasebaU blackballed him 
Threatens to write "tell-aU' book 
exposing rampant steroid use in MLB 

2003 Arrested for probation violation 
Source: 01 resea rol1 CIllO! 

SeE SPRING TRAINING, PAGE 38 

AI DllzlAssoclated Press 
Former baseball star Jose 
Cansaco listens during a court 
hearing Tuesday. 

Drama: 
Bechler had been taking 

Xenadrine, an over· the-counter 
drug contalOlng ep dra, linked 
to h at tro e and heart trouble. 

Bechl r d ed s than 24 hours 
after a Pring traimng workout 
sent hi t m r ture 10 108. 

Ephedra has been banned by 
the NCAA. the NFL, and the 
International OlympiC Commlnee, 
but not by Major league Baseball. 

Missing .Knight Tyson 
says fight 
is back on 

The p . mIOary autopsy find
log nd cated Bechler died from 
compl cat&ons of heatstroke that 
ca eel mulh-organ lallure. 

Anal resul s wont be available 
until toxicology tests are 
camp ted In two-to-three w e 

IOWA 

Thursday 
BASKETBAll Iowa women 
host Mlnn sota, Carver

I Ha eye, 6 p.m. 
SWIMMING, Iowa women al 
BIQ Ten W I Lafayette 
Friday 
WRESTLI NG, Iowa al 
Ind na, 7 p,m. 
SWIMMING. to wom n at 
BiQ Ten , Purdue 80ilennaker 
AQ cen and Dorls J. 
Holl POOl 
GYMNASTICS. 10 a men al 
Mlch 0 • 6 p.m. 
TRACK Iowa men hosllowa 
Open, Reef t on Building. 
630 p.rn., 1r 
S turd 'I 
GYMNASTICS 10 women 
at Southern Utah, 8 p.m. 
BASKETBALL. Iowa men host 
W can n. Carver·H wkeye. 
305 p m. ESPN·Plus 
BASEBALL, Iowa at 
Tenn M rtlO, noon 
SOFTBALL, Iowa 1 G orgla 
Slat Tou m nl all day 
SWIMMING, Iowa omen at 
BIQ Tn , W l fayette 

Sund" 
BASK AlL, Iowa women 
at Wf con j • Kohl Center, 
1:30 p,m., tk:ke vail bla 
WRE TLlNG, Iowa at 
North t rn, W I h Ryan 
AI n .2 p.m. 
BASEBALL, low at 
Tenn M nino noon 
SOFTBALL. Iowa at Georgia 
S la Tourney, II d 'I 
TENNI , Iowa men 
Purdu ,1 1am 
TENNI , Iowa women at 
M rqu e, 1 p.m, 

TV 

liEN, M mphl I Loul ville, 
e pm SPN 

MEN, M ryland t Ouk , 8 
pm, SPN 
IBA N w York at n Jo , 
1:30 p.m .• fOX 

Indiana matchup lacks luster from age-old rivalry 
BY TODD 

BROMMELKAMP 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

The luster of an Iowa-versus
Indiana rnatchup has dulled for 
the most part. With Bob Knight 
in Lubbock, Texas, Steve Alford 
no longer coaches against a man 
he grew u.p idolizing. After 
aim t four years in Iowa City, 
the former Hoosier hero has 
adjusted to black and gold. 

But even as the soap opera
like tory lines fade into the 
background, tonight's meeting 
"""",,,,,n the two teams will still 
draw plenty of attention because 
both teams need a victory. 

At an even 5-5 in Big Ten 
play, the Hawkeyes (13-8 over
all) occupy the seventh spot in 
the Big Thn tandings. Just one 

n removed from the NCM 
championship game, the 
Hoo iers are in eighth place 
with a 5-6 record. 

The Hoo iers (15-9 overall) 
are in the midst of one of their 
WONt tretches ever, losing six 
ofth last ven garnes. But five 
ofth I came on the road, 
r ntly again t Wi sconsin on 
F b. 15, wh ich Alford feels 
kew8 Ind iana' perceived 
truggl . 
-In th it la t three outings, 

th 'Iv played some pretty good 
b k tball ," he said . "Yeah, 
tbey'v gon through a stretch 
of 10 ing orne game , but the 
mflJority ofthat has been on t.he 
road. and a lot of people are 
d ng thal " 

Big Ten teams have won 76 

S[I MEN, P"GE 38 

IewIliosts 1l1li1_ 

.0 TIT 
WIllI: Tonighl, 8:05 
WIlt,.; Carver-Hawkeye Arena .......... p Yr PIs. .-Z U . ..,. F Jr. 5.7 

II •. ItrIckIIIIII • Fr. 1.3 Joanne WhlleIThe Daily Iowan 
Iowa's Brody Boyd goes up lor t~a shot against Southam Mississippi. 

Iowa women feel end-of-season crunch 
IY MICHEW YONG 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

With four gam remaining, 
Iowa worn n'. bask tball coach 
L a Bluder dubbed this w ek 
Moth r important one. 

ming otT a huge uPlKlt over 
No. 12 P nn tate on Feb. 16, 
low will hOl!t No, 9 Minnesota 
on Thureday before traveling to 
WiIooMin on Feb. 23. 

·W are hoping w can u 
th Penn Slate win to do it 
again ,· Bluder said , -1t's th 
am xaet conarlo a P nn 
tate - w were clobbered on 

tb if home noor, and w have a 

Bluder Faulkner 

chanco for retaliation on our 
horne floor." 

When Iowa played at Penn 
State on Jan. 9, IOWlllost, 86-52. 
The Hawkeyes' revenge came in 
th ronn of Sunday's BO-75 win. 

Iowa and Minnesota first 
m t on Jan , 12, when the 

Hawkeyes were hammered, 
96-65, after a 43-point loss to 
No. 4 Kansas State. 

"They had a great crowd up 
there," Bluder said. "Anytime 
you are doubting yourself 
against a great team, you get 
taken advantage of." 

She said she hopes the 
Hawkeyes' recent loss to Indi
ana will help them win on the 
road against Wisconsin. In a 80-
called winnable game, the 
Hoosiers thumped the 
HawkeyeB, 89-68, on Feb. 13. 

"We don't want to have the 
same performance that we had 
against Indiana - it's a team 
we can beat," Bluder said. "The 

Indiana game hurt badly, but 
sometimes it takes something 
really bad .. , to make something 
good happen." 

A meeting with the coaching 
staff after the loss at Indiana is 
what Iowa guard Kristi Faulkner 
said brought the team together 
for the trouncing of Penn State. 

"We came together as a team 
as far [because of] team chem
istry, working together, and 
staying positive," she said. "We 
approached the game with a lot 
more focus. We've talked about 
it all season." 

SEE WOMEN, PAGE ~8 

BY TIM DAHLBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LAS VEGAS - Mike Tyson 
suddenly changed his mind 
'fuesday, saying his bout with 
Clifford Etienne is back on. 

The unpredictable former 
heavyweight champion char
tered a private jet to Memphis, 
Tenn., and planned to fight Eti
enne as scheduled Saturday, 
manager Shelly Finkel said. 

"He woke up today and called 
and said, 1 want to do it,'" Finkel 
said. "He's 
leaving today." 

The decision 
came less than 
24 hours after 
Tyson's ca mp 
called off the 
fight. 

The about- --~"""----. 
face was the lat
est in a series of 
twists bizarre 

Tyson 

even by Tyson's standards. 
It got even stranger when 

Etienne said later he was so 
disgusted he would not fi ght. 
Cooler heads prevailed, though, 
probably because Etienne will 
earn close to $1 million for the 
fight, his biggest payday ever. 

"Everything is going to be 
fine," Etienne's promoter, Les 
Bonano, said. "The fight is on." 

Tyson's representative said 
they were prepared to replace 
Etienne if he balked. 

"He's going to fight, and if he 
doesn't, we'll replace him,n 
Finkel said. 

Tyson's handlers waited days 
for him to give them some sort 
of signal on his willingness to 
fight. They decided to cancel the 
bout after the boxer missed a 
flight to Memphis for the second 
day in a row Monday. 

The official word was that 
Tyson was too sick to fight. But 
even before he became ill, Tyson 
left trainer Freddie Roach 
waiting for him at the gym for 
three-straight days while stiJI 
having time to get a large tattoo 
on the left side of his face. 

Even Monday's news release 
announcing that the fight was 
off had hedged on why, saying 
Tyson "reportedly carne down 
with a severe case of the flu.n 

Tyson's change of heart not 
only stunned fight promoters, 
but it came as a real shock to 
Roach. Tyson called the \rainer 
'fuesday morning to say he was 
going to fight. 

"1 told him, 'Mike, as your 
friend, I don't think you're 
ready for the fight,' n Roach said. 
"He said, 'I'm going to knock 
him out. Are you going to be 
with meT" 

Roach said he told Tyson he 
would be there if the fighter was 
going to Memphis to win. Tyson 
hasn't trained in a week. 

"We'll get a couple days in, 
the best we can, to get him 
back" in fighting shape, Roach 
said. 

{. 
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SPORTS 
JR. COmCE POLLS 
NJCAA DIVISION I liEN'S IlASKETllAU POU 

_ P11IIIVOt. Lal 
I.SoutI!oaltemC.C. 27-1131 9 I 
2. SouthNsI8m 1ft. 26-1 109 4 2 
3. R .... ndI C.C. 28-1 114 1 5 
4, SchooIcnIt1 Collage 25-1 51 I 4 
5. Baron Coonly C.C. 23-3 76 1 3 
6. OkoIoooa·WaI1on C.C. 25-2 82 0 8 
7. South Plains College 25-2 51 0 8 
8. Three RivIrI C.C. 2!)-3 40 0 9 
9. SIlerlcfln College 25-1 32 0 10 
10, AleganyCollege· Md. 24-2 30 0 11 
11. Seward CoIJnIy C.C 23-4 26 0 7 
12. DIxIe S1alo-Utah SL 23-4 24 0 13 
13. Howard Collage 25-2 22 0 12 
14. Shelton Sial. C,C 23-3 20 0 14 
15:Ymlllpal College , 22-4 18 0 18 
16. Georgia Perimeter 24·3 14 0 17 
17. Saini catharine 2104 12 0 20 
18.lowl Willarn C.C. 2404 10 0 18 
19, Monroe College 21·2 7 0 19 
20. Collage 01 S. Idaho 23-4 6 0 NR 

NJCM MEN'S DIVISION. SASKETBAU POLL 
Record PIa 1.IVOt .. lsi 

I . C.C. oIBoa .... CounIy 24-0 81 4 I 
2.01_ C.C. 25-0 62 4 2 
S. Kio1<wood C,C. 23-3 43 0 S 
4. 0-.. C.C. 22-4 32 0 4 
5. Prine. George'. C,C. 2Q.2 29 0 5 
6, Rote Sial. College 21-1 25 0 8 
7. Alabama Southern C.C. 22-5 22 0 9 
8. COctI C.C. 22-4 20 0 6 
9, Laclcawanna College 28-3 19 0 1 
10. Uncaln College 18-6 16 0 10 
11. Del Il0l_ ..... 22-4 14 0 12 
12. Muak8gon C.C. 19-5 13 0 14 
13, Glendala C.C. 17-9 10 0 13 
14. Triton College 2().9 ·8 0 11 
15. Penn Valley C,C, 18-9 7 0 NR 
Other ochoGl. receiving vol •• : Savill Slale 
CommuNIY CoIlege-Fa)l8lle FIIY"I1e, .IlL 19-5 0 0 NR 
Dean College Franklin, MA 14-8 0 0 NA Delaware 
Tochnlk:el & CClSlan1On·Wuming1on Newar1c, DE 18-
6 0 0 NR \oW1I CIntnoI Community Col. Fort 
~,IA 2Hl 0 0 NR 

IOWA LACROSSE OIJS 
indiana 11 . low •• 
Indiana 2 6 I 2 - 11 
Iowa 2232-9 
Sooring - Indiana (Derrle/< fig la, lINner Ig 2o, 
Hanen Ig 28, Roos Ig 00, Aprati Ig 011, McNamara 
Ig 00, KohIlg 00), Iowa (Elmerman ag 0., Rader 2g 
0., Hammel2g 011, Hake Ig 0., Sut1Ilg 00, SuoI Og 
la, Barluly Og la). 

Save. - Indiana (Knlghl 9), Iowa (Shan""" 17). l.A. Cllppe" 18 3A .3A8 m. 
Ma".up - Indl_ 1·5, Iowa :HI. F .... ft. - Indiana lIIMdIy'IO_ 
8-15, Iowa 7·15. Cnk:ego 107, Cleveland 101 
lowl I, 1111Il0l1 SIIh> 8 Orlando 99, Now Orloona 94 
I Minole Slall 2 3 1 2 - 8 Naw Jarny &I, Mlarnl79 
Iowa 2 3 2 2 - 0 Memphlo 108, Indiana 103, OT 
Soor~ -IIIR" Sial. (Wagle< fig 0., BrongIoI Ig San AnIOOIo 101 , Oenwr 78 
la, ,k'gOo, _'g00, 0.11 .. 105, AIIonII 79 
_ Og la), Iowa (Elmerman 3g 20, Rader 3g 0., _10 102, Milw.ukaa 93 
Sut1I2g 0., Alexander 1 gOo). Houatoo at LA. l.akara, 101. 
sa_ - liinols Slala (Hoppe 15), Iowa (ShInnOO Boolon II GOlden Slall, lilt 
10). Man·"" - Ilinoia Sial. 2-8, Iowa 3-9, Face-<>lfl TodIy'oo...... 
-1l1lnoia Sial. 7·21 , Iowa lHl. Detroit II Toronto. 8 p.m. 

Washington al Now Orloonl, 7:30 p.m, 

MBA LA Lake .... Ulan, 8 p,m. 
Houslon at Phoenix, 8 p.m. 

A1ln ..... CST Mlnneso1a ., Denver, 8 p.m. 
EASTERN CONFERENCE Philade~1o al CIlk:ego, 8:30 p,m, 
AUlntlc Dlvilion W L PC! OS New'fbrl< al Saallle, 9 p.m. 
NewJerny 34 15 ,69<\ Goiden Slale al Portland, 9 p.m. 
BooIOO 27 22 .551 7 Milwau"" 01 L.A, CIIppe .. , 9:30 p,m, 
Phliodelphia 25 24 .510 9 ThursdIV'l Go .... 
Washington 24 25 .490 10 Indiana at New Jerny, 8:30 p.m. 
Orlando 24 26 .480 10~ san AnlOOlO.1 Della., 7:30 p.m. 
Naw'fbrl< 21 27 .436 12'4 Booton al Sacramen1o, 9 p,m, 
Mlomi 11 32 .341 11 
All n ..... CST MNL EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUlotlc DlvtoIon W L PC! OS AlinmolCST 
NewJerny 36 18 .6(\1 EASTERN CONFERENCE - 30 23 .566 5'4 Aflonllc DivlIlDn W L T OL PII 01' 
Philadeil>h/a 28 24 .536 1 NawJerny 35 15 4 4 18150 
Washington 25 'Z7 .481 10 ~ SO 18 II 2 73136 
Orlando 26 29 .473 10'4 N.V.I_It 27 23 6 2 62158 
NowYort< 23 29 ,442 t2 Pittsburgh 24 26 4 5 57 163 
Miami 18 38 ,333 18 N. V. Range .. 23 30 7 2 55 151 
Conlrol Dlvlilon W L Pet as ~ W L T OL PII OF 
DetroIt 36 18 .692 OOowa 37 15 7 1 82 181 
Indiana 37 11 .685 Toronl0 33 21 4 1 71 189 
Mllwau"" 27 25 .519 9 Boolon 26 23 5 2 83 171 
Now Orleans 28 27 ,509 9'4 Montreal 24 24 7 8 81 157 
Alia.". 20 34 ,370 17 BuflaIc 18 29 1 5 44 125 
CI1Icago 19 35 .352 18 - W L T OL PII OF 
ToronlO 16 35 .314 Ig~ Waahlng1an 28 23 1 3 6(\ 170 
Cleveland 10 44 ,185 21 Tampa Bay 24 21 9 ~ 821&1 
WESTERN CONFERENCE FlorIda 17 22 II 9 54136 _11 Dlvllian W L Pet OS carolina 18 29 1 8 49 129 
00110. 41 12 .n4 Allanla 20 30 4 4 48 151 
San Anlonlo 37 18 .698 4 WESTERN COIIFERENCE 
Mlnnesola 33 21 .611 8\ Contrll DivlIlDn W L TOL .... OF 
Utah 32 21 .604 9 51. louis 31 16 8 ~ 15 194 
Hooslon 27 24 .529 13 Detroit 30 11 9 3 72 175 
MemphIo 16 36 .308 24~ CI1Icago 24 23 10 3 81 147 
Oenwr 12 42 ,222 29~ Nashvilia 21 24 9 4 55135 
Poelftc DMllon W L PC! OB CoIumIlUs 22 26 8 2 52 158 
Sacramento 37 18 .873 

__ t 
W L T OL PII OF 

Portland 3A 18 .654 I\. VancDU\'llr 34 18 9 o n 160 
Phoenix 30 23 .566 6 Colorado 21 14 II 8 71 169 
L.A, Lake .. 26 25 .510 9 MlnnOOOla 29 21 8 1 67 141 
Golden Slale 24 28 .482 11 ~ Ech1onlOO 26 20 6 1 55 161 
Seattle 21 30 .412 14 Calgary 18 29 9 4 49 132 

IOWA WOMEN'S SWIMMING 

PocIItc W L T OL Ptl 0' 
Delill 34 12 12 1 81 180 
Anaheim 27 20 6 4 68 148 
Loa AngeIeo 26 26 4 4 58 153 
PhDenix 22 26 7 4 55 141 
San'- 21 27 5 6 63 158 
Two poinll Ie< I win, one poInl Ie< I IIa Ind """'1M 
I0Il. 'IIIoIdey'1 __ 

I*M Jersey 2, PhIIadeIphIo 2, 110 
FlorIda 3, Mon,*t 0 
Pi1IIburgh 4, Edmon1on S. OT 
Vancouvar 4, Detroit S. OT 
lbronlO 4, CarolN 3 
PhoenIx 6, CoIumbui 2 
Todoy'l Gomes 
_ 81 ClroIlna, 8 p,m, 
Monlraa~.' Buffalo, 6 p.m, 
Adonia It Ta""" Ba)4 8 p.m, 
Ottawo al New -"""\', 8'30 p,m, 
N.Y, Rangero II Mlnneoota, 7 p.m, 
Calgary .t 0aItu, 7;30 p,m, 
N.Y. lIIonde .. al Son .-, 9:30 p.m. 
CoIurnt>ul II Anaheim, 9:30 p.m, Thul'ldly·. _ 

Florida II Ottawa, 8 pm. 
llMonlD .. WIIhIngIon, 8 p.m, 
E<tnontan 1\ Detroit. 5:SO p.m. 
VO/rD.N8( It 51. LouIo, 7 p.m. 
CoIo<tdo II PinIIlutgh, 7 p. m. 
l.oI AngoIot " Ph~, 7 p,m 
Calgary II _vlill, 1 p.m. 
PhoenIx II Chlclgo. 1:30 p.m, 

"-LHgUI 
OETROITTIOEAs-,tqeed 10 _ ... 111 AHP JortI4 
Cofdova, AHP Decor HOnr1qUlZ, LHP Nail 
RobonIon, INF Eric Muooon. OF Hiram 1locIchiCI, 
OF G .... Klngoale ond OF Gaorgo Lomblod. 
TORONTO BLUE JAY5--A(,eed to I ...... with OF 
snannon Stewan on I .... yoor oontr1lC1. 
NIIIonItLHgUI 
ATLANTA BRAVE5-Agreed to ternw with LHP Andy 
Pren and AHP Man BalIo1I onct INF AdIm La_ 
on cne-yoor 0001_. 
BASKET8AU 
HOUSTOII ROCKETS--Acllvalod F GIIn Riel frOm 
the Irjurod II8\. PIeced C Jolon Coller on tho Ir1jutod 
list 
NIIIonItF_,LHgU1 
ARIZONA CARDINALs-signed WR Je'" SolIdly 10 
a one-r-r contract. 
GREEN BAY Pl'CKER5-Slgnod LB E __ 
and KR I<Inyatla Morgon, 
NIIIonIt HocUy Loague 
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETs-ActIvIlod C Don 
MacLean lrom InjUred _ onct UIigned him 10 
Syraouee 01 the AHl. 

Iowa focused for Big Tens 
BY DREW MANROE 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

The apex of the Iowa women's 
swimming team's season has 
arrived. 

The Big Ten championships 
- which will begin today and 
conclude Saturday in West 
Lafayette, Ind. - are the focal 
point of the Hawkeyes' season. 

After months of intense train· 
ing, Iowa enjoyed a three-week 
rest period leading up to the Big 
Tens, which is crucial as the 
team prepares to face some of 
the toughest competition in 
college swimming. 

"It's always a dogfight," coach 
Garland O'Keeffe said. "You can 
never overlook anybody, Our 
conference is so deep. If you look 
at what it takes to score, the Big 
Ten is faster than any other con· 
terence, hands down,· 

Five Big Ten teams - Wis· 
consin, Penn State, Indiana, 
Michigan, and Purdue - rank 
in the NCAA Division I '!bp 25. 

But that doesn't mean there 
aren't a handful of teams Iowa 
believes it can compete with, 

The Hawkeyes' seventh·place 
Big Ten finish last year only 
strengthened this belief, as the 
team finished ahead of a nor· 
mally dominant Minnesota 
team and overtook lllinois on 
the last day of competition, 

illinois, which Iowa topped in 
a 149,5-148,5 victory on Jan, 25, 
should be neck·and-neck with 
the Hawkeyes again trus year, 

"Illinois is key, n said junior 
Michelle Bagi, "Beating it will 
make a big difference in 
whether we improve in the Big 
Ten [standings] or net," . 

"illinois is a team we're very 
compatible with," O'Keeffe 

Chris HannlsuylThe Daily Iowan 
Jennifer Skolaski dives over Erin Cochran. The Iowa women start Big Ten championship competition today, 

added. "Purdue - we can be mers that can finish in the top 
competitive with. Minnesota five as last year, they believe they 
had a down year last year, and it have a greater number of swim· 
appears to be back on track, But mers who can crack the top 16. 
au.ything can happen," "We're a lot stronger than last 

One factor the Hawkeyes will year," said Michele Schmer
have going in their favor is bauch. "Last year, we lost some 
improved team depth. . big scorers, but we've got more 

At the Big Tens, swimmers ' people who can score this year," 
compete in qualifying events in The Hawkeyes expected to 
the morning and must fini sh in qualify for nighttime competition 
the top 16 to compete in the are sophomore Jennifer Skolaski 
finals, conducted at night for and freshman Kelly Werner, 
team points, Skolaski notched Big Ten top· 

And while the Hawkeyes ten best times in the 500·free, 
might not have as many swim- 1,OOO·free, and 200·back, while 

COMMENTARY 

Werner, who had an outstand· 
ing freshman campaign, posted 
11th· and 12th·best Big Ten 
times in the 100- and 200·back, 

"I think we'll see a lot of 
school records and lifetime 
bests," O'Keefl'e said. 

"The [three weekI rest really 
helped," Schmerbauch said. 
"We're mentally and physically 
ready, and we're behind each 
other, 

"We're going to succeed - no 
question." 

E· MAll 01 REPORTU DItor ~ Ar. 
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PGA tourney could ,define Sorenstam's career 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

She teed it up against men on 
a course that became known as 
Hogan's Alley, and while she 
held her own, the world's best 
female golfer failed to make the 
final cut, 

That was the 1945 Los Ange
les Open, and it wound up as 
only a footnote among the amaz
ing accomplishments of Babe 
Zaharias, 

Annika Sorenstam might not 
be so lucky. No matter what 
happens when Sorenatam plays 
in the PGA '!bur's. Colonial in 
May, it could become the defin· 
ing mOlD-ent of her career, 

That's one reason Tiger 
Woods offered rus support with 
caution, 

"I think it's great she's playing, 
but - this is the 'but' parl - it 
will only be great for women's 
golf if she plays well," Woods 
said. "1 think if she goes out there 
and posts two high scores, it's 
going to be more detrimental 
th.an it's going to be good" 

Years from now, more people 
will remember what she did at 
Colonial - whether she made 
the cut or missed it badly -
than how many LPGA Tour 
events Sorenstam won, 

) 

She is not 
trying to cham· 
pion a cause, 
Sorenstarn said 
to put women's 
golf entirely on 
her shoulders , 
would be a 
heavyload,and 

Sorenstam that's not why 
she's playing, 

"I'm not here to prove any· 
thing, rm here to test myself,· 
she said, -

Still, the question was quick 
to arise when Sorenstam first 
mentioned Jan, 22 that she 
would say "yes in a heartbeat" if 
offered an invitation to play on 
the PGA '!bur, 

Does the perception of 
women's golf depend on her 
performance? 

Sorenstam said women in the 
sport already face unfair compar
isons with men, from the prize 
money to the size and setup of 
the golf courses they play, 

"It would be more beneficial if 
I did well,· she said. "If not, then 
I don't think it would change 
anything." 

But there already is a 
precedent. 

Gp back two years to the "Bat· 
tIe at Bighorn," when Soren· 
starn and Woods played against 

f I 

David Duval and Karrie Webb 
in a made-for·TV exhibition 
designed to showcase the 
women in a format (mixed 
teams) where they couldn't fail, 

Then, gusts up to 30 mph hit 
the California desert about 15 
minutes before showtime, creat
ing some of the toughest condi· 
tions aU year. 

Sorenstam made a lO-foot 
birdie putt on the final hole to 
force a playoff she and Woods 
won, but that's not what people 
remember, The lasting image 
was Sorenstarn knocking a 25-
foot birdie putt off the green into 
the fairway, Also, neither woman 
managed to hit the 18th fairway 
in regulation or the playoff. 

"It was a very difficult day,· 
Sorenstam said, "1 learned 
something, and that's just how 1 
look at things - to move on and 
get better." 

It is pointless to predict what 
might happen at Colonial, Phil 
Mickelsbn says she will finish 
20th. Jeff Siuman believes she 
can make the cut. Privately, 
other players say she has no 
chance of getting to the week· 
end without a rain delay. 

"I have no expectations of how 
I will finish," Sorenstam said, 

But whether this is the PGA 
Tour, the lPGA Tour, or the 

I 

Battle at Bighorn, one thing 
about golf never changes, 

Everyone will be keeping 
score, 
, "If she makes the cut, does 

that prove anything?" Brad 
Faxon asked. "If she finishes 
40th or 20th? Is that a gauge for 
what? We already know she's 
the best woman golfer." 

There is a certain mystique 
about Sorenstam that she 
created by becoming the first 
woman to shoot 59. Her rhyth· 
mic swing, the head rotating 
down the fairway just before she 
makes contact, is the most 
intimidating in women's golf. 
She rarely makes mistakes, 

Still, as recently lUI two years 
ago, she wlUln't even the best in 
women's golf. Webb dominated 
the LPGA by winning the career 
Grand Slam, winnlng back·to
back U.S, Women's Opens by a 
combined. 13 strokes and draw· 
ing comparisons to Mickey 
Wright , 

Despite her awesom record, 
Sorenstam has won only four 
majors in nine years, Webb has 
won five majortl, Juli X seven, 

"If she built up her record and 
won, let'e Bey, 10 majors, then 
nothing could take away from 
thet no metter whet ehe did at 
Colonialt Wood8 8A.ld, 
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BASEBALL SPRING TRAINING 

l Canseco treated 'badly' by system 
SPRING TRAINING 
continued from Page 18 

WELCOME TO 
fiTCH PARK 

#O#OKAN STAD/UN /S LOCATED 
II! I!fILE IIOIITII ON eEIITEII 

Darryl Webb/Associated Press 
Ernie Sabotta, 84, a Cubs fan for 75 years, watches the first full day of spring training at Mesa, Ariz. 

opener live at 3:15 a.m. in Japan, 
manned a high-definition camera 
above the center-field fence. 

Several fans wore pinstriped jer
seys With Matsui's No. 55 - the gift 
shop sold dozens of the $120 jer
seys and $25 T-shirts. 

l.Ic:k., Ippreclales Angels 
TEMPE, Ariz. - Becoming the 

first rookie to win Game 7 of the 
Wor1d Series In 93 years certainly 
did wonders for Anaheim pitcher 
John Lackey 

"It still doesn't seem like that long 
ago when I was in Salt Lake, just try
Ing to make It to the majors, and I 
thought it would take a while," he said. 

Once he was promoted from 
triple-A in late June, it was a whirl
Wind for the lanky right-hander. 

It took some time for me to com
pletely appreciate what had hap
pened iO the World Series and all. I 
Mally got to sit down and watch the 
video of the celebration and every-

thing, and I thought, 'Hey, that's me, 
right there in the middle of it.' " 

Stewart avoids arbitration 
DUNEDIN, Fla. - The Toronto 

Blue Jays reached an agreement 
Tuesday with outfielder Shannon 
Stewart on a one-year contract 
worth $6.2 million. 

Stewart avoided an arbitration 
hearing that was scheduled for 
Thursday in St. Petersburg. He had 
asked for $7.5 million, and the Blue 
Jays offered $5.5 million. 

"I'm happy with what we agreed 
upon," Stewart said. 

"My whole thing was not to go to 
arbitration. It can get ugly and no 
player wants to sit through that," he 
said. "The most important thing was 
to get something done and get the 
season started." 

The 28-year-old Stewart, who will 
be eligible for free agency after this 
season, hit .303 with 10 home rUfli 
and 45 RBis in 2002. He has a .302 

career batting average with 66 
homers, 321 RBis, and 162 stolen 
bases in 784 games. 

"We were close, and had an 
opportunity to meet with his agent, 
Jeff Moorad, this morning, and got it 
done," Toronto general manager J.P. 
Ricciardi said. "We lee I line with the 
number; it's the number we felt we 
would get it done at." 

Bonds to undergo surgery 
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. - Barry 

Bonds will have minor surgery on 
his left elbow Wednesday, and the 
San Francisco slugger is expected to 
miss only a few days of spring train
ing workouts. 

The five-time MVP complained of 
tenderness to Giants trainer Stan 
Conte after arriving at camp. 

Conte said the pain stems from 
surgery in 1999, when doctors 
repaired a tear in Bonds' left triceps 
and removed a bone spur from the 
back of his elbow. 

Wri ht to challenge Iowa guards 
MEN - I guess that's a better word -

I think that's pretty much gone 
becau e it'~ not Coach Knight." 

Alford isn't the only one who 
still has feelings for the cream 
and crimson. Guard Brody Boyd 
hails from the tiny hamlet of 
Dugger, Ind., and once dreamed 
his college home would be in 
Bloomington, not Iowa City. 

"My whole life was based on 
Indiana basketball,D he said. 
~Just growing up, Indiana was 
awesome. It was it. Everywhere 
you went it was Indiana this, 
Indiana that. I always wanted 
to be a part of it, but things 
change, and Coach Alford is 
here, and I couldn't be happier." 

Luther Wright & 
the Wronge 

6rother Trucker 

60b Log III 

Why Make Clocke 

Deetrophy - Leven 

Sage Francie 
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LACROSSE 

Men split pair at home 
After a season opening win against 

Iowa State, the Iowa men's club 
lacrosse team lost a close battle to 
Indiana but rebounded against Illinois 
State on Feb. 14-15 in Iowa City. 

The Hawkeyes traded goals 
against the Hoosiers in the first 
quarter and jumped out to a 4-3 lead 
before a 5-0 Indiana run. 

In the third, Iowa narrowed the 
lead with two goals, but Indiana held 
on for the victory. 

On Feb. 15, the Hawkeyes 
avenged the last two years' losses in 
the CCLA Division B Championship. 

Adam Radar opened the scoring 
but the Redbirds responded with a 
goal from attackman Tim Wagner's 
drive. The teams traded three goals in 

SPORTS 

the second, two lrom Gary Elmerman. 
After defensive adjustments, Iowa 

held a three-goal lead with four min
utes left in regulation. However, after 
a Redbirds timeout. Illinois State 
broke out two more goals with 58 
seconds remaining. The Hawkeyes 
held on, though, for the first win 
over the Redbirds in three years. 

"The key to the game was con
taining Wagner in the second half: 
said captain Matt Benson "Matt 
Larson, Mike Karson, and Ben 
Vander Baan did a great job dOing so 
in the second half." 

The Hawkeyes (3-1, 2-0 GRLC 
conference) have the next three 
weeks off before matches against 
Minnesota and Minnesota State
Moorhead on March 8-9. 

121 Iowa Ave.· Downtown I.C.· 351-0044 

Jmporl 
BoUles 

Brew 

II ses 
mPIU e 

Indiana took two of three 
meetings from Iowa last season, 
including both in the regular 
season. In their most dramatic 
meeting duri ng .last March's 
conference tournament semifi
nal game, fonner-Hoosier Luke 
Recker drained a baseline 
jumper as time expired to give 
Iowa a 62-60 victory. 

free hors d'oeuvres on~year and 
gOlng strong 

H wk y 
WOMEN 

"They're a different team this 
y ar, and I think they're strug
gling with chemistry ... and I 
think that's why they've lost six 
games so for," Boyd said. "Even
tually they're going to find it, 
\.hey always do, that's Indiana. 
Hopefully, it's not against us." 

E-MAIL DI Am. SPORTS ECITOR 

Tooo a-lXAMI' Ar. 
TBROMMElO.LUE.WEfG.UIOWA.fCU 

confident against Gophers 
Faulkner said she is confident. 

"We'v had a lot of ups and 
down8; we don't have many 
games leI\. in lh season, and we 
want to make the most of it. 
We're definit Iy taking it one 
gam at II time. We go to each 
proctic and work as hard a8 we 
can. Each game i8 a newoppor
tunity." 

E-MAIL 01 mOlHER MIoIIUI VONG AT. 

MICHELLE· YONG.UIOW .... tou 

free champa~~ted supply lasts) 

drink. specials thursday, february 20th 
begins 9:30 p.m. 
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NBA NHL [ 

Rose helps Bulls rebound to win Flyers, New Jersey l 
ASSOCIATED PRESS Kenyon ~artin scored 28 points, draw· Flori da end s 1 

CLEVELAND _ Jalen Rose and Jason Kldd atoned for a sub-par , 
effort with a strong stretch run as 

scored 28 points to help the the Nets rallied for a victory over the t k 
Chicago Bulls gain just their last-place Miami Heat. our game strea 
~:r:e:~~~ ~~~6a~~~fe~:~~~~ po~~:; ~i~~k~~57Rf:~a~a~~~r~~i3~ 
101, on 'fuesday night. 68-60 lead, Kidd scored nine points 

The Bulls scored a season- and dished out five assists to lead 
high 39 points in the first quar- the Nets on a 24-11 game-end ing 
ter and then turned to Rose to 
hold off Cleveland's comeback. 

Rookie Carlos Boozer had 23 
points a'nd 12 rebounds and 
helped spark the Cavaliers 
from a 17-point deficit as they 
pulled to 94-92 with 4:45 to 
play. Rose then hit a fallaway 
jumper with 4:27 left and 
Chicago went on to win. 

Ricky Davis scored 22 points 
for Cleveland. 

Jay Williams and Tyson 
Chandler each scored 20 points 
for Chicago, which had all five 
starters score in double figures 
for the first time this season. 

Magic 99, Hornets 94 
ORLANDO, Fla. - Tracy McGrady 

and Mike Miller each scored 24 
points as the Magic snapped a three
game losing streak. 

The Magic trailed by 12 with five 
minutes to play, but got the Victory 
behind a late 20-2 run. 

Darrell Armstrong scored 15 
paints and Andrew DeClercq had a 
season-high 14, including seven in a 
1:13 span of the fourth quarter to 
kick start Orlando's comeback. 

Armstrong's 3-pointer tied the 
game at 89, and Miller's driving 
layup gave Orlando a 93-91 lead 
with 1 :05 remaining. The go-ahead 
possession was set up by 
Armstrong drawing a charge against 
David Wesley 14 seconds earlier. 

McGrady finished off the Hornets 
with a breakaway dunk with 26 sec
onds to go after stripping Jamal 
Mashburn. 

New Jersey 84, Miami 79 
EAST RUTHERFORD, New Jersey 

- A game that was supposed to be 
a laugher turned into a desperate 
struggle for the suddenly punchless 
Nets. 

run . 
With the Nets clinging to a 79-77 

edge in the final minute, Kidd 
drained a 3-pointer with six seconds 
left, a hai r before the shot clock 
expired . 

Kidd finished with 12 points and 
10 assists for the Atlantic Division 
leaders, who avoided consecutive 
home losses for the first time this 
season with just their second win in 
five games. 

Rookie Caron Butler scored 17 
points and Rasual Butler finished 
with 15 for the Heat, who were with
out injured leading scorer Eddie 
Jones for the fourth-straight game. 

Dallas 105, Atlanta 79 
DALLAS - Michael Finley scored 

26 points and reserve Walt Williams 
added 15 paints as the Mavericks 
took early control. 

The Mavericks won their third 
straight and improved their league
best record to 41-12. 

Dirk Nowitzki, Dallas' top scorer 
and rebounder, finished with only 14 
points in 28 minutes after six con
secutive games of 25 points or 
more. 

Finley went 10-for-19 from the 
field, including 3-01-4 from 3-point 
range. 

Shareef Abdur-Rahim's 14 points 
and Glenn Robinson'S 13 paced the 
Hawks, who have lost five of their 
last six. 

San Antonio 101, Denver 76 
SAN ANTONIO - Bruce Bowen 

scored 18 points as the Spurs played 
their first home game in 23 days. 

The victory was the ninth in a row 
for the Spurs, who won the final 
eight games of a nine-game road trip 
that concluded Sunday at 
Sacramento. 

Cleveland's Ricky Davis, bottom, protects the basketball from the 
hands 01 Chicago's Jamal Crawford in the second quarter. 

Stephen Jackson scored 14 paints, 
while Tim Duncan added 11 paints 
and 12 rebounds. Duncan attempted 
only four field goals, making two. 

Denver, which lost its sixth 
straight game, was led by Juwan 
Howard with 21 points, while 
Vincent Yarbrough and Nene Hilario 
added 12 apiece. 

Memphis 108, IndIana 103 
MEMPHIS, Tenn . - Pau Gasol 

had 24 points, 14 rebounds and 
seven blocks as the Grizzlies won for 
the third time in four games since 
the All-Star break. 

Reggie Miller's desperation 3-

pointer as time ran out sent the 
game into overtime. Miller missed 
the opening shot in the final 
sequence of regulation from the top 
of the key, but tracked it down in the 
right corner, pumped and nailed the 
jumper. 

In overtime, the teams were tied 
at 102 with 2:50 remaining, but the 
Grizzlies outscored Indiana 6-1 the 
rest of the way with Wesley Person 
scoring four. 

Jason Williams added 18 points 
with nine assists, Shane Battier had 
15 and Lorenzen Wright finished 
with 14. 

HELP WANTED HELP 

ASSOClATED PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA - J rf 
FrieBen'B goal with 4:45 left. 
lifted the New Jersey Devils to 8 

tie with the Philadelphia Flyers 
on 'fuesday night. 

John Madden also scored. 
Donald Brashear had a goal 

and aBsist, and Keith Primeau 
also scored for Philadelphia. 

Roman Cechmanek stopped 
34 shots for the Flyers, includ
ing two stops on a breakaway by 
Michael Rupp in the final sec
onds and a sprawling, belly-flop
ping save on a shot by Fri n 
during a power play by the Dev
ils early in the third. 

Florida 3, Montreal 0 
MONTREAL - Roberto Luongo 

got his sixth shutout of the season, 
and Olli Jokinen and Viklor Kollov 
each had a goal and an assist. 

Luongo, who has 16 career 
shutouts, made 24 saves. He had a 
career-high seven shutouts In 2000-
01 , his second of four seasons. 

Jeff Toms also scored as Ronda 
ended a four-game winless streak. 
The Panthers have just three wins In 
their last 13 games (3-7-2-1). 

Jokinen and Kozlov, the Panthers' 
two leading scorers, assisted on 
each other's goals - which came 
1 :43 apart in the second - as 
Florida scored three times while out
shooting Montreal 1 0-3 in the period 

VIICOUYer 4, DItrDIt 3 
DETROIT - Marek Malik scored 

with 1:58 left in overtime as the 
Canucks overcame a three-goal 
deficit, stretching their unbeaten 
streak to 10 games. 

Vancouver overcame a 3-0 deficit 
in the third period to snap Detroit's 
three-game winning streak. 

Malik's winner came off a pass 

from Brendan Morrison on a two· 
on-one break. 

Vancouver's Marku Naslund tied 
the game with 243 seconds left In 
regulation when he put In a high 
shot from Just outside the crease 
afier the puck had bounced off ~ 
skate of referee Don Van 
MassenhOllVen, 

PII"~.""4, E 3 
PITISBURGH - MariO Lemieux 

scored the g me-winning goal In 
overtime aft r Pitt burgh let a lead 
slip away tate In the third period, and 
the Pengu n recovered to beat the 
Edmonton 01 rs on Tuesday n ght. 

Lam eux scored his 14th goal in 26 
career gam ag nst Edmonton as 
the Oilers remained wlOl . (0-6-2) in 
Pittsburgh s nee 10 ye rs go 
Tuesday - when Edmonton coach 
CraIg MacTaVIsh nOt rs player. 

Tomas Surovy scored hi second 
goal In thr gam s nee JOIRing 
Pittsburgh fler the Alexei Kava 
trade and Iocr ted noth r goal 
as the PengUins won al home Ill( 
only the second lime n eight games 
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excaptlonal wedding 
videoglllphy. 

(319)594·sm. 
www.photon-studlo • . oom 

Lost in downtown low.a City. Make up to $3001 shift. No expe-
Wallet cootalnlng idenhf1C8tion rience required. Flexible hour •• 

of Hoffman. S50 reword offered. greal pay. 1 (8oo)806-<1085 ext . 
(319)353-3117. t411 . 

I-:-FLEX=IB::'LE::-.=,,;H:::r:.F,u7:ur-.i'-I--------11 available in Penonnel or 
-, WANTED: experien<:ad bartand· • .,500 potential mailing Current opening.: er. Apply mornings only: II www.tegOy·OIl· 

our circulars. Free Inlormatlon. -Part-time evenings Mike'. Tap City of IOWI City 
Call (203)683-0257. $7.00- $7.501 hour. 122 Wl1ght St. IC II ~~~~~ ___ : 

I-...:..-...:------ I-Part·tlma a.m ., $8-$101 hour. 1 ________ 11 Appllaotlon form mUll II 
U50 a day potentiaV bartending. Midwest Janftorial Service be ~Ived by Spm, 
Training provided. 1 (800)299- 2466 10th St Coralville Wtdneeday, February 
3985. ext. 514. Apply ~;;::m. oreall Ui, lG03, Personnel. 410 

2003 EX~NSION E. Washington St .• lowl 
Local company has 17 ... 

HELP WANTED 

ALOOHOLICS ANONYMOUS 
SATURDAYS 

offers Free i'repancy TestilIg 
Confidenti.r Counseling 

and Support 

poshlons that must be hlled HAPPINESS STUDY: Cily. IA 52240. The Ctty 

::':;;==;:;;;=~=~ I by February 14. FI9XlbIe hOlJrs. Ma,,1ed and lully employed is lUI Equat Opportunity 
a $13.70 base- appointment. unt .... • not currently undE,raoirlo l Employer, 

Noon- chHd care 
6:00p.m. medhtion 

321 North Hall 
(Wild BIH'. c./e' 

No appointment--.y 

CALL 338-8665 
393 East Co1lege Street 

'-----"'------' NOW Open. The Canal Streel ....................... ------------1 Sou1lque. Room 6. Hall Mall. 
Iowa Cily. Wednesday- Sunday. 

Stilettos. hendbags, be".. sun· 

Fun work. Scholarships Iong·term hospitalization or 
available. Condhlon. apply. oeIvirlg psychiatric treatmenl-

Call M-F. 1()'5p.m. Invited to participate In a 
(319)341,9333 the dynamics of 

www.wor1cforstudent •. com search subjects will 
to complete short 
Ings at home or work 
lor Ihree weeks I liiii~'iiiiiiiiiiiii'noon-6pm. (319)621·2845. 

glaaaea. walches and more. ";';f,,"~ .... ~. ~~;_ andt) that will inClude 

about their job. 
1 

1118. Compensation ia 
Interested. ptease contact me 

ADOPTION WITH ALOHA (319)335-3266 or at 
HawaII couple promises your danlal-heller'Oulowa.edu 
newborn a brigl1t secure futur ................... ~~ _______ ' ____ I 
wonderful home. best of life I HELP WANTED 
LegaV confidential. Expenses 

paid. Kathyl Tom toll-Iree Iny· r====;;;~~=;;~~;;;;;;;;;;~~ 1 
time 1-600-267-9416. 

[ALENDAR BLA!\'f{ 

PEOPLE M~ETING 
PEOPLE 
CORRIDOR SINGLES: 
Where "'ogles meet and have 
fun. P.O. Box 204 North Uberty, 
IA. Phone (319)626-5897. 

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline (or submit/ins items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publkation. /tems may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

E~nt ____________ ~ ______ ~~-----------
Sponso' ______ ,.--_____ .-.:.... ___ _ 
Day, date, time ______________ _ 
Location, __ ....,.... _____________ _ 
Contact person/phone. ___________ _ 

The Iowa City Community School 
DI.trlct ha. Immediate opening. for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• BhrlldlY Regll'rlr Secrltary - Wei' HIgh" 
• 1.5hrlldliV TU.I. " Thurl .• Food Service 

Auoclltl- Wickham 
• 4hI'lldIY Ed AllOClata • Special Ed • Weber 
• 3hralday Ed AllOCl"e - Special Ed 

- Coralville Central 
• 8hrllday Food Service Alltlta"t - W •• , 

*Excellent computer and organizational 
skills required. 

Deadlines for applkatlons for aU posldons 02/21i1l3. 
AppUcatlons may be downloadtd from our 1tb h8c: 

0fBa: of Human Raoun:a 
509 S. Dubuqac Stlttt 

Iowa acy, IA 52240 
www.lowa-dty.kn.lI.o. 

319-688-1000 
ROB 

5 7 
9 10 11 
13 14 15 
17 18 19 
21 22 23 24 
Name 
Address 

Zip 
Phone: __________ -"' __________ _ 

Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ________ ........ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire lim period. 

1-3 days $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min. I 11-15 days $2,07 per word ($20 10 mtn.1 
4-S days $1.13 per word ($11.30 mln.1 16-ZO days $2.64 pet' ($2 .40 mln.1 
&-10 $1.48 word ($14.80 mln.1 30 $3.06 ~ C$30 60 min.' 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, Place ad r the p/lont, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communlutiom tenter, low ity, 52242 

Phone OffIce Hou 
335·5784 or 335·5785 Monciay·Thunday 1* 

Fax 335·6297 1-4 

all 01 

~ r 

31 



Naslund IJed 
seconds left In 
put in a h gh 

the crease 
~UI'ce(J 011 the 

Don Van 
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-;RElliiST~A ... UR:D'Au;;NT::;:;W;-_ I _S~TO~R=AG::=E~_1 SPRING BREAK ROOM FOR RENT EFFICIENCY lONE 
FU~~ ::;cii~M QUAUTY CARE FUN NONSMOKING, qulal, close, BEDROOM aparlment, one RENT e.WASHINGTON room lor ...... 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
ITORAQeCOilPANV ~~ _________ wei lumished $295- $340, own ______ ---__ -:-__ - � -:='= ____ --. __ - __ ~I bath, WID, CIA. Near busIine, $300 or whole houoot lor $1500 

~ In ptlfOll bttw.." Z-<4pm. Located on !he CoraMl1t Itrip. 11 SPRING Break Vacatlonsl bath $395. Utllnles Included. near Fareway. Wastwind Dr. Call ADt2ll . Two bedroom duplex, Avalable now (319)33t-6441. 
1In1 ..... 1Iy AIh .. 11o ClUb 24 hour MCUrtty. Cancun, Jamaica, Bahama., & (319)338-4070; (319)400-4070. S5OO/ month. (319)631-7600. nowty .-modeled, oII-etrHt porl(. ________ _ 

l3eO Metr_ Ave An .IZH 1 •• lIabie FIor1daIBaI\ pert .... bell hotell, (319)337·8665. (319)331'2720 no pets, lIrnenitle<l vary. FOUR, fly. and 0tlC bedroom 

SUMMER 33&6I5S belt prlce.1 Spac. I. IImlledl QOWNTOWN locallon. Available (319)331-1120. REDUCEDI Keystone ~IVIIabItAl9* l.et-o 
I:U-:-I::T::OII=~A~L-L-----I HUnyUpandbcoknowl now. $3001 month. Call Unooln 1,2, Ind 3 bedroom apartments (319)338-6288. to~own. No pelS (319)046&-

EMPLOYMENT Sotf .toragt un"- trom SIlO H!00-234-7007. Real E.tate, (319)338-3701. at 507 N.Llnn available August 1. ONE bedroom, S460: 7491. www.jlndjapla.oom 
s.cu endioaosummertourw.com E.WAIHINGTON room for rent, 2 bedroom, 3 t 6 & 330 S.Dodge, $435. Available now. HIW bedroom dupIu, = ______ ~ __ :-:-

1000 ._ camp _tor ~:=Ingo ACAPULCO SPRING BREAKI $300 or whole hou .. for 51500. available August 1. $675-725. No pats. NeBr UIHC and TWO bedroom In graBt older paid. Clooe 10 down- GREAT houM renIIII ThrM bed-
pooitION a~ In tho NOfIh . eel doora All your IrIendo are going, now 80 Avallabla now. (319)331-6441 . Hm paid. (319)337-2496. schoola. (877)679-3500. houao. Hardwood ftoora. c:Ioee- M·F, 9-5p.m. (319)351- room, one bethroom. S97S1 

IAIIIlnd Mdllglll COIIIYIlIo' Iowa City can youl Addhlonal "a" have ONE BEDAOOMS In, quiet, oII.street pII\<i1g, monIh. Foncod yanI. (319)338-
'/IWW 9/Nt "Ie" .,."" IocItloMI become availabtl. Call Ac:apul· FEBRUARY FREE. Three bed· Aportmontoi condoa & EFFICIENCIES momh piUS UlII,lles, available I &\i&ii'Aiiil"'imID~;-- 1 0570 

COLLEGE 337·35015 or 331.()575 co' •• 1 SprIng Break Company, room, own bathroom. $247. FALL LEASING Downtown, FOR AUGUST June t , cats okay. Non-smoIdng. ___ _ _______ _ 
B1anchl·Rolll Toura todayl Emerwld Court. (319)336-4486. Available In .333 E.Church, $541 + U111. (319)354-3365. " ..... bed"""". two HOUSES lor ..,t _r down-

FINANCIAL AID MOVING (600)875-4525. FURNISHED room, relrlgerator, Iowa C~. Coralville. -106 S.Unn. $551 + utit. =~----~-r:::.:-:~: Iuty IIQIIiIIped. Beck I~. ~ lor Id. (319)341-

NUO UTRA CA""?1 I "MO~V~I,.,.NG".?:-:?,..,SE~LL,..U"'NW=A,.,N..,.T£..,.D~ www.eb<eaknow.com;~~~~w:;;5Jc~~~thTVMO~~~I~~sou:.~~~~~I~=V32O-40~t~~:~..:$::..;5U!I;.bI. (3111)35..-61El8asto. IOde. S1050. 9385. 

StI your unwanted ~_In FURNITURIIN THI DAlLY .. l1li------.. month. (319)936'6629. WWW·II1I .. ••
com

.202 E.Falrchlld, $614 + util. 1. SubIeeo with optiona. 
The Dilly low.., CIoMIIIod IOWAN CLASSWIEDS. allCllII MAMICA -306 S.GMbert. $563 + util. 

_....I(::.;31 .:.19)33S~5_714 ____ WEB HOSTING '29W.B~,:t~~+util. 

ANTIQUES WEB SIll HosnNO SEVILLE APARTMENTS has LARGE two + ~ houSe 
IHARIILe W yeorl one bedroom aubIeIs available bedroom tawnhome, bolIvoomI. two kiIdlenI. lui 

March 1. $490 to $535 inclUdeS bethroom, WID, fireplace, lIMpIng IcIt. mk;ro-AtmOUrI ALA MAAkn me-.- 99 rnogt 01 epace. 
SUNllI. Y '" I!h 99 .moI aoc:ount. heal and wat .... Laundry on-sh.. plus Uliitieo. Match! nogoIlablll. dtlhwaoho<. WID, dod<. 

ICINA CtTY, IA 1 DoInIIn F\eglIIratlorV lransfer. 24 hou Int Cal (319)34Hl296 r rna enance. --:-________ (319)936-&444. pm! end carptI. 715 WI!-

("9/35' 8888 =5': 
RECORDS, CDS, COMPUTER 

(319)338-tI75. TWO bedroom. 1-112 bathroom. nul. AvdobIt Auguet 1. Sl1()Q1 
I----------I·S-P-A-C-,o-U-s-on-e-bed-room--w-nh- Available now on Haywood Dr. NEW2OIlO8q.ft lourbodroorna, month pi .. UlIIIIles. (3t9)354-

DVDS,TAPES 
MR. MUSIC H!AD 
Iuyw and .... uaed 

cOt II1d LPa 
NOW RELO(;I.T£D AT 

TH HALL IAAU. 
II. I/H CoIoge 

(310 -41011 

USED COMPUTERS 
JA~ Computer Company 
m 9 Ovbuque SlrHl 

\SI0>35:1-6277 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

GROUPS· GET UP TO 
$120 OFF PER ROOMI 

TODAY FOR DETAILSI 

basement. 210 E.Davenport. 1030 aq.h. Quiet No pels. Seen· 2-112 bathrooms. Fuly equipped. 7262. 
$62(Y month plus electric Avalla· Ic area .. $600 plus goa and oIec- three slories, double garage. -:------__ _ 
ble now. Call (319)337.s897. trlc. IVe"e Rentals, (319)337- Avall~bl. Immed!ateiy. 24t5 NEW 4 bedroom, 5-112 bath-== ___ ~--~.I:~:':''":'::~~:":':""- 7392. Catsl<ills Ct .• eastside Iowa CIty. room 950 e.Jaffe,..", $tUSO 

TWO OM TWO (319)354-6880 or (319)621' I PIu' uliltllee. Coil Conely 
bedroom, CoraMlla, updat· 6528. (319)354-3206. 

$200 OFF firsl months root. Two ed. pool, I~undry, waler paid, no _________ --:-:--, _____ -.".. 

bedroom sublet at Emerald Court paIsI smoking. $650 plua depoa- THREE bedroom. two bathroom. THREE bedroom house. off· 
uliii;;;;;;m;:;;:;;w.iTn;;;;;-18valIBble January. $575 Includes ~. (319)331-9357. one car gerage. WID, CIA. "l18li- IIreet parl<i1g, cIoM to __ 

I~~~~~~ .... __ . I ~' water. Close 10 campus and TWO bedroom one bathroom obi. now $1050. WnlsJde. lown, February 1rH. ,., .. nable 
pari<. No pets . Call (3t9)337- Dishwasher, CIA, WID hooK.upo: (319)354-7766. IASAP S72O. (318)358-t571 

"'CORD COLUCTOR ""1'1 WANT A SOFA? 000It? Tobie? 4323. Garage. Pet welcome. On bu .. CONDO FOR RENT 
UMd co'' DVO, end Rocko(/ Villi HOUSEWORKS ~=:---:--:--:-:--:- line. (319)353-7139. THREE BEORooMS, three 

Ll"8 W pat eMIl' _ do.,.. W .... got • "oro lUI 01 CINn 2.STORY, two bedroom Includes . bethrooms "'""",tno Ave tv. 
WIIId Cd (3t9~.eorlt or _ IIMd f\lf!If\ur. pIUt dishes, 1 8006484849 ---------1 WID, dishwasher. terrace, 1-1/2 TWO bedrooms available now. AD.l10. NEW CONSTRUC' I pIeoo. Iatniry, haJdwood ftoora. 

, ..."... Iampo end othof houae- ••• Now toning for F.III bBthrooms. $6201 month. Easy $5421 month. S.JOhnaon St. No nONI Two and three ~ oH·atr .. t perldng, .,.,allMO 
~~~:":,, ___ .. Y_ hokj iama /1M al nouonabIa prt. www.ststrovel.com.72OS.Dubuqu.SI..3I4 BDRM partdng. 1707 Oakwood Village, pets. (319)466-7491. condo, cIose-ln wec1aode, oecure I St 1()Q1 month pIUt UIIIIIlot No 

I~~ accepIong new con· ........ __ ili.... ·Hal1ocke St. Condo .. 2 BDRM Coralville. (319)337'2441 . www.landjapl •. oornperl<lng.baIconlts. very upocaIo. doge. Available Met 1 

-.."-- New. nice, close to campo. ~~~~~~~~~r;; large, WID. new appliances. 8)338-3071. =:-::-:":-'::-~Ior~ ..... -tl~_~ I HOOS(WORI(S ___________ ---........ 1 UIHC. Free pIIr1<ing and laundry. 618 E.Burtlngton. Two bedroom AVAILABLE NOW. Ca" fo< 1..,.."..., ______ ---..,....--
121. til SWIenI 0.. RAE.MAn PROPERTIES avllable Immediately .. (319)354-

~:l57 8331. 

~PET~S~---- MISC. FOR SALE www.raomatt.com-81-8 .... IO-WA----.-AV~E.-::T-wo-bed-:-roo-m 
cloae 10 downlown. Parking. 

S.E. la. City 2BR apes. ~ I AWUWW"iiO\U;;t;;;;; I ~~~'243-<0512 . 
Country setting, 
secured bldg., 
decks, garages. 
Incentives for 

1M!! DAllY IOWAN CLASS!
P1EDS MAKE CENTSII 

JEWELRY 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 

(319)351-1219 $775. Available nOW. (319)626-

--~R~E~~=R~~~AUT---~~U-F-E--~400~1. ______ ..,.... _________ ~~ 

Free quotes. ADI209- Enjoy !he quiel & ram 
Gaffay Insurance Inc. in the pool in CoralVilia. Two bed-

358-0111 room wnh firepface and balcony. 
Laundry lacUity, off street par1dng 
lot, swimming pool. water paid. 
M·F, 9-5. (319)351'2178. 

1st bld~ 
Heritage 

351-8404 
AD.28. RENT NEGOTIABLE. 

Two bedroom apartment. AlC, -T-H""'R-E-E-/f-O-U-R--- I 

oH·str.et parl<lng, laundry on· 

sne, pets . negotiable. Kaystone BEDROOM 
Property (319)338-6288. 

AD.36. Two bedroom apart-
WRfTEAI EDITOR menl, west .Ide, off·street pari<. 

ing, laundry, playground. garden 
SPRING BREAK to .... Ico 

I with Mautla. Expr •••• 
~~not spots, walking dislance 10 U 01 I 

Hospital, cats negotiable, A~I\IT 11titi6/ (800)366-4786. I=~~~_~~~ 
hlfpJ/www.rnaz.xp.com 

C11111ri1n (310)33l.C5O NEGOT1ABLE, carpet extra $35. 

~;;;;~~;;~~~~ ~~~ 0 I -----~--~--~~~ ; ____ ...... ~~~- AUTO 0 MESTIC Keystone Property (319)338- encIooed parl<,ng. $105,500. Calli ' 
6288. ADt78A. REDUCED RENTI (309)243-9213. 

1992 Old. CUIII .. S~· I ~. IIU"'ngto." AD'412. Two bedroom. two Three bedroom apartment. 1-112 1,.,-,=:----:-== ........ =-1·:....-...:..-....;.----
l- fV--'-II-I-'-R(P--N-R-SERVlCE--- Good condftlon $30001 abo I~~~~~~~-_. I bathroom. N.Unn. Available now. bath, close to UI Hosphal and 

and-' Small .. (319)358-0026. I ~!!~!~!!!~ Water paid. M·F, 9-5p.m. Kinnick Stadium, CIA. DIW. Dlstlwa.~er. 
,..... praIanad FIahor1abIo II111S Chevy Cavalier. 5-speed, I. (319)351-2178. deck. only $200 dopas" upon lIP' 
_ "m7, no NIl, 125,000 highway miles. ==--:o--___ --.,--:-- I proval. Kaystone Property 

1P.!!" •• IPII •• ::-7J.. 101 .... $t950 (318)~t53 ADt630. Two bedroom, laundry (319)336-6288. 
uti . . lacillty, o"·street parl<lng, ClA, I -:-:===o---..",.-.,-.,..1 

11991 Jtop Wrangler. 13K. Good some with dock.. M·F, 9·5. CORALVILLE huge 
ocndItion. $9500. (319)34H!633. I ~==~--:;--:----:-.,.......,.. (319)351-2178. room 1-112 bathroom apartment.INi;w.;;-;:;;;;;;;;;;-in"iij;;;;hliih:j; I ;~~~;..:.;=_::~:::::~ 

~:;;;::;~;;:;;;:;=~!!!!!!!!!I--Aijiro:H()ME~n-- I!~~~~~~==:-I SPACIOUS, I 1190 aquare feet. $7951 month. Close, quiet. $575/negotiable, all BENTON MANOR, two bedroom waler paid. Balcony, free pari<. 
utilities paid. (319)338·4070, avaitable Imm.dlat.ly. March lng, CIA. dishwasher, laundry on-

diah,w •• l1er. (319)400-4070. r.nt negotiable. Waler paid. site, pool, on buallne. (319)351-

~iiiii1i1ireiji~ffiii~fiiiijll . . $530. (319)337-47~ :44~5~2,~(3~1~9)~35~1~.2:.41:::5:... ---II ~%~'~~~~~·.....:~-:-7= II -un;,~;;n;"';mi:"'-____ ===...,-__ I ~lCUrny bulldlll9. Lak.slde ~th Ave., CoralVille. Dna . 
P.ts okay. Third Il00, prl· bedroom, upl down living. new CATS WELCOME. Now show,ng DOWNTOWN location. three "u"u:.,,,,~ MO!~:~ ~TS-

(319)686-9577. carp.l. AlC, off.street parl<ing. for August 2003. Myrtle Grove bedroom at 613 S.Dubuque SI, Must be 11180 or_. 
FREE Fabrua rant One bed- $5951 month plus utilhle.. No Aparlmants, qUiet , near Law Availabfe now. $1000. Lincoln Also rnoI>I'- homo. lor ..,.1111 

..... T TH'T UGLY. 1~1 In IiYa bedry · t pats (563)57(H)764 School. Two bedroom, $590 plus Real Estat. (319)338-3701 . IImlnedlatelly. HOUD'Y MOBILE H""ES 

...... ft ~ room room apartmen.· . utiliti •• . Laundry and off.stred! _____ ...,.. ____ 1 ft "'" 

Wagon. Automatic. Runs ?!os" to ~mpu • . WID. CIA. Knch.net1e. Close to parl<lng avanable . Call Hodge FALL LEASING 1-----------1 North Lberty, Iowa 
SSOIW oller Cel Mottdeth. tional partial lumlshlng of and downtown M.F 9. Construction (319)354-2233. 4 BR Combo Deal. Downtown 319-337-7186 or 319-626-2112. 
(318)339-1808...n1ngs, room (Ir.e). $3361 month. . , 2- 2 bedroom apartment. slda 

I '~:::~~==~=,:,:,-=:!!::,::,~~~!:!!!.!.!J Il3tll)33MIlO6day&. .(319)339-7999. CORALVILLE, huge two side or across tho> hall. 2 k'·tch- I IlftIlr.'Av8,iab"' _lenal home, Three bed· 
L: WANTEDI UBod or wrecked GRAD! on room, 1-112 bathroom apart· ens, 4 bathS, 2 living room, two bathroom $29,997. 

ments. $575-$600 , Available im· 1600- 2000 aq.ft . easier Horkhtlm ... Horne • 
• .... ~""!"~~~~~ __________ .... INCkI or vono. Outci<... red to share spacious medlat.ly Water paid CIA bal · nd $600 I Mon.- Sat. 81.m.-ap.m. 

mat. and removal. room home. Close to . .,' 'ng a only tola 
cony. free parl<ing, laundry on· Good pric •• and great low Sundoy l00.m.-ep.m, 

___________________ (318)6~. month plus 114 util~ioa. AUGUST on. badroom 400 she, pool. bu.line. pos~. 1-8flO.632-5U85 

WI Illy Cora. Trucks 8399. block JeH.raon. Hm f\lm'ished. TERMS NEGOT1ABLE. -716 E.Burlington, $1378 + util. Hozlaton, lowo. 
IIIetIt Auto No pats. $530. (319)338.38tO. Call (319)35 I -4452. (31 9)351 - -806 E.Coliega. $1362 + uti. 

1&40 Hwy I West 2415. , -927 E.CoItege. $1364 + util. COMMERCIAL 
31~33H686 AVAILABLE immediately. Effi· HIGHLY SELECTIVE Cal (319)354-8331 . 

AUTO FOREIGN 
ONE bedroom In three clency acro .. lrom Currier. Rent Non·smoklng, qul.t. large two -F-A":L-L-L"'EA-S-l-NO-N-EA-R-U-O-F-I" I---bed- roo- m-. -tw-O-ba-th-room-, PROPERTY 
condo, 1600 aq.H .. two ftoora, ne

l
gotllbl.. F.bruary fre •. bedroom. Avallabl. i~madiat.ly, 5 BR Combo Deale par1dng. Eleyeator, HEALTH CARE OFFICE availa. 

, ... ~u Trooper 414. Good aplral staircase, fr.e parl<ing. (5 5)865-8298. and Ial. WestSlda, close to 1- 2 bedroom and t · 3 bedroom From $99S1 month. bIe now for .ubIease. 1268 aq.ft 
ccndloon. rune good. well main- Available Immadiately. $3151 CLEAN, quiet one bedroom. UIHC and law. HIW paid, pari<· apartment aida by sIda or aero.. Call M,k. VanDyke Th .... lour exam rooms. recep-
IU'Iod 51800 (318)33().706t. month. (319)353-7994. HIW paid La d b 81' Co. ,ng, manager on·s~e. $610. the hall. 2 k~cI1en. 4 beth • • 2 (319)631-2659. hon .rea, two ball"oo,"" five I'::::;;;;:::;,.;:;;.,,;::::..=-=-...:.....:...:.._.:.. ____ J . un ry, u Ine, r (319)351-0942 . ' 

~ 1,,,, T A .. 1on XL. Ful ONE room In a three bedroom alvilla . No smoking, no p.ts. . ,ng ~s. 1600- 2200 sq.h. addnlonsl roome, telephone "y. 
_~ .................... - __ - __ ------ to.dod ~ cOodotJon 72~ aperlment. $3361 month with (319)337-9376. LARGE two bedroom apartment. Ea_ ~ng. Only $900 10wnhouse apart· tem and hlgh-apeod Internet coo-

Now T Int $104900' HIW. Good roommala., good 10- First month FREE, wail< to UIHC. I deposit. G~d prlc.. ments In downtown. 1-3 bedroom nsetlon, Fumlshlngs available . 
..... ;;..;.~;..;..;:.....;.;.. _____________ 319 oyotot.,g· • . cation . Ryan (319)354-4077, CORALVILLE, huge on. bed· On bustins, laundry. Available IowdeposH. . units opening August 1. Firsl two months Iree. 240t 

r----~~~~~~=~~~~~~~..., ( )330-7Q8 Cole (312)925-0659. room apartments. $490 . Avail.· now. Carriage Hill, (319)351- -504 S.VanBuran , $1630 + ~tll. (319)338-1203. Towncreat Ln. (319)354-3369. 

CAMPER . bl. Imm.dlately. Water paid. 1106. -<433 S.Johnson, $1606 + util . 
bedroom In three bedroom CIA, balcony, free parl<lng, Iaun· Call (319)354-6331. 

One block from dry on •• ne, pool, busline. LARGE two bedroom. AlC, 
FOR MIa; Peril model, BeetMuf. Great prlca.. 130 TERMS NEGOT1ABLE. crowave, dishwasher. parl<lng, FALL LEASING. Spacious 
Iy IutNIhod wtth doCI< on two e .Jaf1en1on. Can (847)220-0134. Call (319)351.4452 (3t9)35 laundry. No smoking, no pats. bedroom. 1-1.12 bath. DIW, AlC • .:....::.:..:.....:.:.::..:....: _______________ _ 
.... " P ...... vtlW( Camp- 2415' $625.6751 heal paid . January laundry on·sHe, off·street perl<. 
ground. II, m lea IOUIh 01 PRIME LOCATION. On. bed· . free. Ah.r 6p.m. call ing, heat and wal.r paid, $950-
~, Iowa Cal (515)1!2~· In two bedroom apartment. CORALVILLE. 2221. $1025. Call (319)351'()360 or 

I~;~;;~~~~~L~~~~~~~_.J 3587 and S.Unn. Laundry, apartmenl WID OIA I www.apartments·lowac~.com 
C ROOM FOR RENT available. er. $510/ ' nogallabl.: 
_
__ ... ~ ..... -----.:..;.---I .UGuiT.;;;;;;;ih;d-;;.to; (-eii;o;iSiBi:-;;;;:;;;;.;-;;;;; 1869. AUGUST, IUmllMd room. for I R roommate wanl' -----------1 

"""10, 600 block towo AVI No bedroom, clean apart. LAR~E, quiet, Coralville 

;===;=::==~::;:::;;:;::;;:;::;;:;I-. no waterboda. no amoklng Westside 0.. .• quiet 10- cy and one bedroom .. No 
In 1IouM. SUtntng at $300. WID. S58CV month. 351-<4534 lng, no pets. Parl<lng, microwave. centlvel Dishwasher. CIA, 
(318)338-3810 887·5996 evenings. aak S405-4251 monlh utilities paid. dry, carporl, pat o~ay. On 

25K, fully 
~-!io.~I~~~ loaded, Ii~ new, 

Deposit. AHer 6p.m. line. $5651 month. 
CATI~. Unlqueroomo 1 _________ (319)354'2221. 8106 

0I'IcaI lI"tng North ,Ida. SHARE two bedroom Benton ~iii'u;U:cEapjw(sjiiE I 
'--uncIry (318)330-7081. Manor. Available now. $2~5 pIUs NEWER & NICE· DOWNTOWN p, 

original owner. 
$22,485. 

(319) 351-3237 

DORM Ie 112 utilitl8l. Water paid. 1 BDRMS I EFF.· AVAIL NOW 
.1yIa room. 1.llIab (319}4»0337. -5t8 S.Van Buren· $545 + elec. 

-. $2SO- $270 pet monlh, .3t2 E.Burilngton· $573 + e1ec. 
ted> room hU I!Idgt and IIlICIO' bedroom In enrac· -<402 S.Gilbort. 5642 + alec. 
- Cal Hedge ConIlructiOl1 apanment near AI roots negotlablel 

..... ...;;;----..;.;....-----------' "(318)354-2233 for ahoWtng. $3651 month. Utik ... Call lor showing (319)354.8331. -------. WCWlLi A Thousand Wolds I 

YOUR CAR 
AYSFOR 
o (photo and 

up to 
15 word.) 

all our to t up a time that is convenient 

u to brin your ar by to be photographed. 
will run ~ r 30 day • for $40 
Z da prior to run date desired 

in~ rmation contact: 

Iowan Classified Dept 
10" ,\ (Ill '\ \10/l\l\(, \fl\'\"W/l1 

31 335 5784 or 315·5785 ------..1 

lree. Cell Dan _________ 1.:..-=--------1 

( (~~~~~_:_~-:--::-- I \>adroom and PERFECT two ======::-::c== 
ISuBLEABE own bedroom In live plus study available side, bus, ample parl<lng, THREE BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS 

"-d ho F Ie Clo ..... ln, sublel, slartlng al $4361 Included, rent negotiable. DoAV~,LAownBLE~UGUUoISTI 
"" room ua., our ma ble ASAP February "ft 

roommal.. $380/ month plus monlh. Hm. No pats. (319)466-' 923 E C liege $735 '1 
utlltt'-". AVI"-"'· .... 1 1,2003. 7491 . www.landJapta.com (. 3_19..;.)33_7._9_86_7_· _____ 

I
·· 0 • + ull. 

.... .. .... "t'" - -316 Ridgeland, $815 + uti . 
(515)668-t563, (319)338·6127 ONE bedroom apartmant -440S.Johnson. $902+ util. 
Eric. bll M.rch through July 3t -<420 S.VanBuren. $912 + utU . 

bedroom, two bathroom. 2-112 block. Irom "."mpus. peek. February rant paid. ~ ~:=: ~~ : ~:: 
Cloee to campus and downlown. lng, heal . waler Included. No bIe now. Off·streel parl<lng . On· .511 S.Johnson, $860 + util. 

1_S350 __ · (7 .. t_2 .. )252~'1_7 .. 1~_ . .......... ~ I.moldng or pats. (319)338-5300 sH. WID. (319)887-2749. Coli 364-8331 
I ' after 4pm. 

----------- SUBLEASE. Two badroom THREE bedroom 1.1/2 bath· 
I ~~~~~~~~~~ l ONE bedroom apartment on Linn apartment. January 3,2003 to Ju· room. New carps't. New wood 
I CORALVILLE Str .. t. One block lrom down- Iy 31, 2003. Haaland waler peid. floora. t200+ aq.ft . $8501 month. 
bedroom, two town . Graaltocatlon and v.ry ...... CaK (515)571-7972. Call (319)400-1086. 
oeIling1, dacIt, cure. New otove and carpeting. -----.,----- ==:--___ -:-___ --
nH; •• lew. Almost Very wei kept. Call (319)354· SUBLEASE. Two bedroom one THREE bedroom, one bathroom. 
AVlnoble Mey 111. Rant 0181 , (largel) bathroom available M8y two car gerage. North Liberty. 
btl (319)545-7223. _---,-_______ ~ I .. ; acro .. from dental achaof. $650. No pets. (319)631-1328, 
~=~-::--:-~=--=- ONE bedroom apartmenl to look live minute walk to UIHC; $6351 _--::--:--__ ~--:-
LAROE I tUdio. 527 S.V.n It. Thr .. blocks lrom UIHC and month Includes two oN·street THREE bedroom. 1018 Mari<eI 
r.n. Av.lI,btI mld-M.y· taw. $400, HIW peld. AVliabie parking spac ... Call (3t9)337- St. CIA. WID. Avallabfe Immedi· 
25th . Now carpeting, AIC, now. (319)679·2572; (319)430- 6058. at.ly. $850 plus utilities. 
lng, Iotniry. bus lOUie, CIoae-In, 3219. SUBLET bed ctoae.l( .3_19..;.}63_1-6_9_1_1. __ -:--__ 
clean $540 ptua eteotriC HIW two room. n. -

Id KaIIh (847)5S 1-1386' ONE bedroom basement apart· laundry on·sn. . Free parl<lng, THREE bedroom. Clo.. to 
pa., . ment. $3001 heat paid. Avallebl. HIW paid 5535. Call (319)358- downtown. $620/ month. HIW 
THIS DOWNTOWN IIIJdio 1<11\' ItIerch 1, No smoking or pats. 9304. paid. (319)3SH!404. 

~)~1~ da bomb. Contact (319)354·8073. TOWNHOUSE apartment. 112 THREE bedroom. Coralville. 

. ONE bedroom 8ublel Close to UI, block from bu. stop in Coralvilio. WID , $6751 month. (319)351 -

SUMMER $200, now $270. February tree. $565. 0009 end CATS 8404. 
(319)'166-9SI6. ALLOWED. Available Immedl· -VE-R-Y-C::-L"'OS=E-tO-V-A~. -U~IHC~. -:='On-. 

SUBLET, FALL ately, (319)338-4845. block from Dental Sclenee Build-
ONE bedroom .ublet. February. TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS Ing. Thr.. bedrooms. $980/ 

OPTION 338 S.Gov.mor. f500 plUi 81ec· FALL LEASING month plus ulllilies. Two Iree =:-:-=-=-==--=-__ --.I trlc. No pel8. Ivette Rentals, .731 E.Church, 5616 + utll. parking spacaa. No smoking . 
G)337.7392. -19 E,t;lu~lngton, $867 + U111 . Available now. (319)351-4452. 

bedroom unlta. Hardwood 
-----:-------:·I"'lOrI In wei maintained lum-ol· 

I th",,,,,,ntu,,, bllllding . CIOM to 
June 1 and 

-1045. 

·515 E.Burilngton. $628 + utll. 
-427 S.Johnson, $709 + utll. 

·500 S.LInn. $797 + utR. 
-601 s.mbert, $n8 + util, 
-302 S.Gllbert, $867 + uti!. 
-927 E.CoIItge S682 + utll, • 

Coli 384-1331 aMlle. $122,000. Spilt level, 
bedroom upatalrs apln· 1594 eq.h. Three bedroom, 
30 t S.Luc:a • . $565 In· TWO bedroom 'partmenl with bathroom, sun porch, fireplace, 
utlktl ••. Available now. carport . ",vallable immediately. appllanc.s, Singi. garage. 

1\318)31)01-3:286 (310)358-7139. ,l:;(3.;,;19:.:;)53O;':';;"' ;,;;12;;;,34;;..' _____ 1 

MAY & AUGUST LEASING 
Rooms -$310, all utilities paid 

935 E College -comer of Summit & College 
112 Davenport" across from dorms 

1 bedrooms 
., N ClinIDn" $6751Avail. 5fl.71OO, across from dorms 
218 S Lucas -$540, paOOlrJ, storage & walk in closet 
Blackhawk -$715, 1bd wIden, downtown 

2 bedrooms 
400 N Clinton -$850, across from dorms, hi & wt pd 
935 E College" $785, all util. paid, older house 
708 & 718 Oakaat -westside, $625, ht & wt pd, 

close to medical & dental 
Melrose Condos " westside, $850, close to medical 

.& dental 
32 N Lucas -eastside duplex, $550 
Blackhawk" $915, downtown 

3 bedrooms 
613 S. Dubuque" $1,100, downtown 
BIacihnt" $1,350, 3bd, 2bth 

HOUSES 
Ellilidl downtoWlllOCltlona ~ 

817 E. DlYlnport " 3 br $750 

1114 Muscatl,," 5 br, $1,350 

511111cal" 4 br, $1,350 
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calendar 
• Associll.d Unlve,..11Y Women Br .. k1Ilt, today ot 7 a.m., The Conagl, 14 S. Linn CMS (LHC,." EdWin HI __ ~,Ioda\' 3 30 p m :JOe \/WI 

51. • Jolnl AlIrOmllClI S,m Pllvaici S.mIRlr, "Inl.rprtlliloni Dt lilt Acltltrlll f 

• Brown BIg OI,culllon, ' Govlrnmlnt Promollon ollollmlgl,' IOday II noon, Unl .. r"," Roblrt Mutll , physlct/l ..... noml, IOd.y 113 30 p m, lOI ~In Niln Hili 
Women'. Resoume and Action Center • ' Pllnnl"ll lor elmpu. AlII .... ~ Conti,.." In Chin,.: c...,."" 
• 'Envlronm.nlll Conllmlnntl I. Hormoflllin Wildlife: EfflClllrom aen .. 10 AGllnlt Wlr, today at 630 pm., IMU P,nn SlAte Room 
PuPUlllloM, ' louis Gullline Jr .. today all :3O p.m., IMU Terrace Room • PubliC Forum on U.S. Inltrvlnllon In IrIII, today at 7 pm, Buchanan AIIddorlUnl, 

• Nueleannd Plrtlele PllyaICi SI",lnar, ' H.I'I'f·1ofI RtlCtlone.1 F_~ AIII"1 _HI! Pappalohn Business Building 

black history fact 
John &weal Rock, u. tnt AMeen AmerIaIII .... , .... tID pracIIce IIIW ...... the us. ......... CoIat, .. 

1IIIoU. ...... who oaIMd the,.... .......... II .......... 
-.,.cffSf_mUllIon 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, February 19,2003 by Eugllnillast 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19): Don't share your secrets; 
someone may be looking for a way to make you look bad 
Try to stay alert, do thl~s by the book, and keep your 
thoughts to yourself. 
TAURUS (ApriI20-May 20): Have fun with friends, and you 
could easily meet someone you find fascinating. Get 
involved in activities that will help you get into tip-top 
shape, Join a gym or fitness program. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Don't let little conflicts hold you 
back today. If you can't avoid them. deal with each Issue 
promptly. Get legal advice if you aren't sure of your right . 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don't be too Quick to trust a 
new connection you have Just made. Step back and re
evaluate your position. Be careful, but don't let this oppor
tunity pass you by. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Brainstorm with a friend, and you 
will come up with some moneymaking Ideas. You can start 
a consulting business, using your communication skills. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): A challenge or competHtve 
events will stimulate your senses. Check out an Investment 
that appears to be lucrative, Friends will introduce you to 
someone special today. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): If you are true to yourself and 
follow through with what you've always wanted to do, you 
will make the most satisfying gains. You will realIZe that 
your abilities are In demand In many different areas 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will impress others with 
your talent and detailed approach to whatever you do, 
Don't take on too much. Don't try to be a hero, If you need 
a break, take one. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21): You will have a tend ney 
to color situations, which will lead to conflicts With some· 
one who knows the truth. You may want to make some 
alterations that will result in more time for you 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You should be out haVIng 
a little fun, not moping around feeling sorry for yourseH. 
Don't feel guilty taking a little time for yourself. Discover 
new ways to limit your stress, 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You can accomplish a lot 
today. Home-improvement projects will result In an atmos
phere you create of comfort, fun, and entertainment. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): If you aren 't honest With 
yourself, you aren't likely to make the right choices at an 
emotional level. Social activities will be fun , but you must 
not be overindulgent or too flirtatious. 

• Waking up 
not knowing 

what day it is, 
on Tuesday, 

• Oialing the 
tirst six digits of 

her phone 
number, with 

your finger on 
the seventh. 

• When you get 
the scan tron 
sheet but are 
still waiting 
for the tesr 
questions, 

• When your car 
starts fishtailing 

on I-BO, 

• Standing on 
her front porch 
smelhng like 

Old Spice Irh 
your fing r on 

the buzzer. 

• Waiting for 
the results of 
"American 

Idol. ' 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

• Sitting in the 
hall with your 

hands berween 
your kne s 

preparing for 
your internship 

inlervi w. 

Fot,wth Floov 
PLUS A GUICK RA·~ 
RA-RA·M-~·~~ 
81P·ecP-W-1\OP
GA'ROCXJ06A. 

DILBERT ® 

IF YOU HIRE ME, I'LL 
WORK A HUNDRED 
HOURS A WEEK AND 
NEVER ASK FOR A 
RAISE I 

\ f'~~ff.R 
10 C.N..L 

\1r-
c,,1\ I't\\)LOf, 
~~~ 

e 
~ 1 WENT TO SCHOOL 
• AT A TOP-SECRET 
r FACILITY FOR SUPER 
i GENIUSES; THAT'S 
i WHY IT'S NOT ON 

MY RESUME. 

by Scott Adams 

] 
!u' AND H'\ SURE IT'S ALL 

TRUE BECAUSE HE SAYS 
i HE;S HONESTI .. 
! 
~ 
: i\PPARENn Y IT 
1 DOESN 'T TAKE 
~ ONE TO KNOW 
~ ONE. 

BY 'MEY 

public access tv schedule 
8 a,m. Democracy Now 
11 Revolutionary America11763-89 
11:35 SHAC International Harvest: 
An Iowa Experience 
12:30 p.m. Dr. Geneva Gay: 
Culturally Responsive Teaching, 
White Privilege Conference 2002 
1 :20 Uvulation 
1 :30 Life Issues 
2 First United Methodist Church 
324:7 
4 Our Redeemer Church 

5 Getting to Know Islam 
6 RipitupSports Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 Balls to the Wafllive 
8:30 Soleil's Cooking Show 
(Replay) 
9 PAN Reserved: Premieres 
9:30 Iowa City Other News 
10:30 Right to Life 
11 UI Student Film and Video Show 
Midnight America's Funniest 
American 

UITV' schedule 
S3:3O p.m. • 8c3I).7 p.m. -Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 

~h~Nt\tr!lJork~tme, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

• Sitting In Ihe 
Emma 

Goldman 
clinic in th 

same 
posilion 
waIling 
fOr your 

test 
results. 

No. 0108 
ACROSS 34 SUcky Sluff 65 Mary Kay ................... ---

1 Clipper fealure 35 LIKe some compehlor 
5 ' Hogwash I" noodle dishes ee Lillie spin 

10 Coventry 39 Inexperienced 67 Edgas (out) 
cleaner golfers? ee Duchamp's 

14 Cousin of a 42 Links rarttles movement 
hawk 43 Cheer 

15 Up the ante 44 Hardly cheery 
16 Take on 45 1996 A L rookie 1 Schuss, • g 

DOWN 

17 Improve one's 
golf game? 

of tile year 2 Cause of 
47 Composer's Infladon? 

basis a M,doII on lhe Ice 
20 Marbles, so 10 

speak 48 Bewildered 4 Piece for' cap In-If-t-+-

21 Jukebox 
favorile 

22 Barely miss, as 
the goll cup 

25 Hatcher of ' Lois 
& Clark" 

52 First name In 5 Kind of danish 
Pol/sh politics I Many a Swtft 

.64 Mach t breaker iVork 
55 Common 7 Playing golf 

fratemlly aotlvlly • Unheallhy· 
56 Friend of Pooh looking 

9 Minute 
10 'Relax, brol' 

2& Grammy.wlnnar 58 Taking one's 
BlaCk time on the 

27 Meter reading green? 
28 Son ot'Caln 63 Wanton look 

" Languagetrom 
whiCh 'thug' 18 
derived 

32 Heads tI4 Olympics 12 AI8n of 
downtOwn? bfoadcaster Jim 'Gatl8.C8" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 13 PlaySletton 
button 

35 Brit', ' Betoneyl' 41 

at It/ott (In on) 

37 FilII viet 
president 

"i+.1rtriXi ,. Horae oper •• 
.:.+.;;.n.+TI 19 ' How'm I doIn'?' !It 01 

uker Langemana 

.. .. 
22 Arthur Murrty (paner ... pen) 41 

lesson 40 Rebelilout 10 
23 Father of eaau Turner 

fT+i:.n-lfi+!i~Ttiir+Ttm1itmt11 24 Noncommittal _____________ .... _ 

response 
iOh.fT+.;,rr;;. .... n:+;;.nr+TI 21 Take! off 

30 'Thara 
riT-foiotII""''II'I amazlngl' 

31 Like Villar, 
now 

a3 Beget 

For InlftfI, eel I, 2 
Credit carll, 1-800-814·r.&54 
AnnUli lubtertpl ., IV 
CfOMWQrdIlrom lhela I 60., ,. I 1 ,. 
Online IVIltcItpllOl1l iodll(1 PUll~ trr1d morw II1an t, 
put PUlzle ,nyIlml ( 1 • r, 
CrOl worol to< younq The l 
nytlm •• comIkIamlll9' 

brought to you by. , . 

www.prairielights.co __ _ 
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